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Some Kentucky counties saw a 20%
increase in the number of black bears
last year. Most are in southeastern
Kentucky, but they’re also turning up
in unexpected places.

Tim Farmer loves fishing, hunting,
down-home fun and cooking with
“the old ways.” Those loves percolate
throughout his wildly popular TV
show, Tim Farmer’s Country Kitchen.

Kentucky Eats expands for this month’s
food issue. We’ve put together a tasty
treat for readers using recipes from eateries and contributors across the state.

THE BEAR FACTS

FARMER’S COUNTRY WAYS

GOOD EATIN’

ON THE COVER Outdoorsman/chef Tim Farmer checks to see if the water is boiling for his “cowboy cooking” version of bouillabaisse. Turn to

page 20 to learn more about his approach to cooking and the TV show he and his wife, Nicki, produce. Photo: Tim Webb
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ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
LESSONS I will try to remember
from the impact of the challenges our
nation has faced over the last year is to
not take anything for granted.
Our health, our freedoms and many
of the conveniences we have come to
enjoy have all been affected in 2020
and 2021.
Thankfully, one necessity that
largely has not been compromised by
the events of the past year is the safe
delivery of electric service to Kentucky
homes and businesses. Kentucky’s
electric cooperatives are respected
across the country for their ability to
deliver safe and reliable electricity at
competitive rates. That performance is
a key factor when businesses decide to
locate or expand their operations here.
Many of the efforts electric co-ops
make every day to ensure reliable
service are not seen by the public. I encourage you to read (Our Power, page
10) about how during the pandemic
East Kentucky Power Cooperative
completed one of the biggest construction projects in its history, as shown
above, without any interruption to
electric service.

When ice storms and flooding
knocked out power in some parts of
the commonwealth earlier this year,
we heard many Kentuckians say they
didn’t realize how much they took
electricity for granted. I hope that experience can be a lesson for all of us as
Kentucky and our nation make policy
decisions about the future of electricity, decisions that unfortunately carry
the potential to undermine the very
reliability we all enjoy.
Your cooperative has done a great
job keeping rates reasonable and
reliability high, but many agendas
threaten this. I implore you to stay
informed and speak up when your coop needs you to add your voice. Here
in Kentucky Living and through social
media, we will continue to highlight
important issues.
Your co-op values you and does not
take you for granted.

CHRIS PERRY
President/CEO
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MORE FOOD
Extra helpings of tasty recipes and videos are online
After you’ve digested this issue, go to KentuckyLiving.com for a sampling of recipes, like
breakfast panini and burgoo, from award-winning Kentucky Chef Ouita Michel’s new
cookbook. You can watch videos on our website of food columnist Heather Bilyeu cooking
up our Reader Recipes and our online library of 1,500 recipes.

JIM STRONER

AS WE FINALIZE
OUR ANNUAL
FOOD ISSUE, it’s
mid-May and it’s
just beginning
to feel as if life is
returning to “normal.” With vaccines
in arm, we hosted friends after more
than a year of social distancing.
I am not a big hugger, but I have
been hugging my friends and family
tighter than I’ve ever hugged them
before and gushing, “I love you.”
Still, it feels oddly strange, and I
suspect it will for a while.
The one thing I’ve missed more
than anything has been having
people over for casual get-togethers.
Food is the social ingredient that
binds people together, encouraging
us to share stories that comfort and
shape our lives.
This issue is packed with fantastic
recipes. The two I made to photograph—Gloria Kiser’s Cornbread
Salad and North Star Cafe’s Chicken
Pot Pie—are in my “favorites” file,
and now requested by our friends
for theirs.
When you have family and
friends over, we hope you will
enjoy these tasty dishes and finding
community again.

HEATHER BILYEU

Follow us online for events, recipes, videos, contests and more!

TASHA, TRANSPLANTED
Kentucky bear lives in researchers’ refuge
Read the story of an orphaned black bear
cub found in southern Kentucky and find
out where she’s now living a safe life as an
“ambassador bear.” KentuckyLiving.com
tells how she’s helping researchers. You’ll
also find a link to some beautiful photos of
bears and other wildlife.

CACHE IN AT THE LBL
High-tech treasure hunts
Intrigued by geocaching at Land Between
The Lakes National Recreation Area? Learn
more at KentuckyLiving.com by clicking on
the link at the end of the geocaching story.
There, you’ll find a link to the LBL contest
and to the official Geocaching website, with
hundreds of pages of caches in Kentucky.

Submit & Share
www.KentuckyLiving.com
Kentucky Living, P.O. Box 32170,
Louisville, KY 40232. Submission should
include your name, address, phone numbers,
email address and name of electric co-op.
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An old saying proclaims that the way
chose, often rehabbing and renovatto a man’s heart is through his stoming buildings that were community
ach. Award-winning Kentucky chef
landmarks or gathering places. One of
Ouita Michel takes this proverb a step
those is Wallace Station, her uniquely
further by saying simply that “food is
Kentucky sandwich shop once featured
love.” Her belief shows in each of her
on the Food Network series, Diners,
restaurants, from the history behind
Drive-ins and Dives. The Woodford
the menu offerings to the treasured
County establishment previously served
relationships she forms with local farm- as a country store, post office and rail
ers and producers. Now, Michel,
stop in the tiny town of Wallace. Michel
along with Sara Gibbs
was able to preserve the
and Genie Graf,
original counter as
offers up a recwell as the country
ipe collection
store theme.
pulled right
The extensive
from those
collection of recimenus in Just
pes includes everyY
K
a Few Miles South:
thing
from breakfast to
C O U RT E S Y
C
UNIVERSITY PRESS OF KENTU
Timeless Recipes from Our
burgers to brownies, all scaled
Favorite Places.
down to home kitchen quantities. With
Michel’s family of restaurants began each recipe, Michel shares the story of
in Midway with the 2001 opening of
how it came to be, inviting the reader to
Holly Hill Inn, a fine dining estabshare culinary delights and conversalishment devoted to locally sourced
tion around her table.
food. Over the years, Michel and her
“My husband, Chris, and I built the
husband, Chris, have added six other
kind of restaurants we would hope to
eateries, all with the same commitfind on our own journeys and advenment to local sustainability, resulting
tures: a little quirky, off the beaten
in over $3 million of Kentucky meats,
path, an authentic expression of place,
dairy, fruit and vegetables sourced for
and full of deliciousness,” Michel extheir kitchens.
plains. “Food can indeed be love when
In the book, fans also will learn the
it is made with so much care.”
history behind the locations Michel
» Penny Woods

tip

ENERGY
EFFICIENCY
A dirty filter causes your air
conditioner to work harder than
necessary. Remember to change
your air filter every month during
heavy usage, and every two months
in the off season, to prevent dust
buildup, which can lead to even
bigger problems.

ILLUMINAPHOTOGRAPHIC/ADOBE STOCK

A Kentucky cookbook
served with love

CURRENTS

Sampling from the authors
Just a Few Miles South: Timeless Recipes from Our
Favorite Places, is published by University Press of
Kentucky ($24.95). If reading about the book made your
mouth water, go to KentuckyLiving.com to view a sampling of its recipes—including the burger that chef Guy
Fieri proclaimed one of his top five of all time.

“If it’s ok with your mom,
it’s ok with me.”
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Author Crystal Wilkinson has been named
Kentucky’s poet laureate for 2021-2022, appointed by Gov. Andy Beshear. She is the first Black
woman to be named the state’s poet laureate.
“It feels glorious to be named Kentucky poet
laureate. It feels like a validation of my life’s
work. I feel very proud as a woman of letters in
the state. When I looked at the list, it’s wonderful
to be a part of that legacy,” Wilkinson says.
Her work includes The Birds of Opulence, winner of the Ernest J. Gaines Award; Blackberries,
Blackberries, winner of the Chaffin Award for
Appalachian Literature; and Water Street, a
finalist for both the United Kingdom’s Orange
Prize for Fiction and the Hurston/Wright Legacy
Award. Her most recent book is Perfect Black,
slated for release in August.
The winner of a 2020 USA Artist Fellowship,
Wilkinson is associate professor of English at the
University of Kentucky.

MARK CORNELISON/UK PHOTO

New poet laureate

More family
time, healthier
cooking

Partners in cuisine
When you order the tilapia or shrimp at Smithtown Seafood in Lexington,
they couldn’t be any fresher: they’re supplied by the nonprofit FoodChain
aquaponics farm located right behind the restaurant. Smithtown also uses
FoodChain’s lettuces, microgreens and herbs for salads and garnishes.
Aquaponics combines aquaculture (farming fish) with hydroponics (growing plants without soil). The fish waste fertilizes the plants, which clean the
water and send it back to the fish, according to FoodChain.
It’s not Smithtown Seafood’s only partnership: after
ordering from the seafood counter, you can take
a number and sit in the adjoining West Sixth
Brewery and enjoy a craft beer to go with
what one reviewer describes as “unequivocally one of the best meals in Lexington.”

HT

ER

ANITA TRAVIS RICHTER

CLA
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Cook Together, Eat
Together aims to help
families enjoy more
home-cooked, healthy
meals. Written by
the Cooperative
Extension Service
University of
Kentucky Family
and Consumer
Sciences, it features
easy recipes for breakfast dishes,
soups, veggies, salads and one-pot meals. It also
lays out a strategy for families to spend more
time together while preparing affordable and
tasty meals. Published by the University Press
of Kentucky ($17.95), the 80-page hardcover
book includes 96 color photos. If you order from
KentuckyPress.com, use promo code F20NEWS
for a 20% discount.

COMMONWEALTHS

CURRENTS

LETTERS TO THE

editor

More info on alternative heating

I look forward each month to the Kentucky
Living magazine. It is very informative.
I read the article in the April 2021 issue
about the Texas power outages this past
February. I was amazed at how many lives
were lost, and wondered how many lives
would have been spared if these families
had an alternative heat source.
It seems like not enough information is out
there about alternative heat sources for people’s homes. Heat pumps and generators may
be an alternative for some that can afford it.
But others that are on a low or limited income,
can’t. Portable heaters have cost many lives,
too. Perhaps that’s all they had to heat with.

featured

FRAMES

Have a question
or comment for
the editor?

I don’t know if there is a listing on the
internet for alternative heat.
NANCY BARNES, SHEPHERDSVILLE,
SALT RIVER ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
CONSUMER-MEMBER

Editor’s note: Thank you for your idea. Please
watch for a future column on that topic.

Byron Crawford fan

Having lived outside Glasgow in the 1990s, I
still enjoy your magazine, reading from cover
to cover. I delight in Bryon Crawford’s stories
and I treasured Teresa Bell Kindred’s writings.
(Kindred previously wrote the Kindred Spirits
column for Kentucky Living.)

Please address letters
to the editor to: Letters,
Kentucky Living, P. O.
Box 32170, Louisville, KY
40232 or email by going
to KentuckyLiving.com
and clicking on “Contact
Us.” Letters may be
edited for style, length
and clarity.

MARTHA ENOCH, ARLINGTON, TENNESSEE

LaShawna Finney, a Clark Energy Cooperative
consumer-member, shot this photo in her Clark
County backyard. This bee and American snout
butterfly aren’t a bit territorial, sharing the nectar
from a Mexican sunflower.
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Spurlock Station keeps the lights on
East Kentucky Power team of nearly 900 completes three-year
power project despite major challenges
KEVIN OSBOURN

DESPITE THE TREMENDOUS COMPLEXITY of
getting work done during the pandemic, one of the
biggest construction projects in the history of East
Kentucky Power Cooperative, the power provider
for 16 electric cooperatives in the state, is on schedule and meeting budget at Spurlock Station.
Ambitious planned maintenance projects were
also completed at the Maysville plant last year.
It was all hands on deck— in the middle of the
coronavirus pandemic—to manage projects that
included converting two generating units to dry
ash-handling systems, along with many other
projects.
Plant Manager Joe VonDerHaar says that when
COVID-19 hit in March last year, an already-challenging list of projects and planned work became
much more difficult. But, he says, the dedication
and heart of the employees allowed them to win
the day.
“The Spurlock team, the construction team,
our contractors and our company support groups
all rose to the occasion to complete our plans

⊲
The new wastewater
treatment plant at
Spurlock Station was
completed in 2020.
Photo: Tim Webb

… in the true spirit
of a rural electric
cooperative,
everyone stepped up,
solved the problems,
and forged ahead.
» Mary Jane Warner
EKPC Vice President Engineering
and Construction

regardless of the pandemic challenges,” he says.
“We were successful.”
With nearly 900 contractors on site at the start of
the pandemic, many of them from out of state, the
challenge of staying safe and completing the work
was enormous.

CURRENTS

OUR POWER

“The whole team was in uncharted territory, but
in the true spirit of a rural electric cooperative,
everyone stepped up, solved the problems, and
forged ahead,” says Mary Jane Warner, EKPC vice
president of engineering and construction. “2020
will go down as a year that displayed in full view
the deep resolve of our teams and their dedication
to keeping the lights on for our members.”
It was a 24/7 battle against the coronavirus, but
the Spurlock Station team patiently followed multiple COVID-19 protocols—wearing masks, taking
temperatures, eating separately and conducting online meetings—while focusing on the tasks at hand.
“Last year was one of the most challenging, but
most successful years ever here at Spurlock,” says
Kyle Shadoan, Spurlock’s maintenance manager.
“With a total of 32 weeks of planned outages,
everyone involved worked so hard, stayed safe
and focused while grinding it out every day.
Looking back, we are all really proud of what was
accomplished and very appreciative of everyone’s
dedication and hard work.”
The fall maintenance outage lasted from
September 12 through December 9.
“With an outage of this size, plant expertise and
contractor support services, such as scaffold and
insulators, get stretched thin,” Shadoan says. “Everyone bought into the big picture of the outage as
a whole vs. their individual job.”
The large scope of work involved the simultaneous coordination of many complex project schedules. For example, crews had to install steel tracks

to transport a 33-ton piece of equipment, moving
the massive part while minimizing the impact on
multiple other jobs that were underway.
“Going into 2020, we knew accomplishing
everything that we had been planning for three
years would be challenging,” says EKPC Senior
Vice President Craig Johnson. “Now throw in a
100-year pandemic on top of everything. Not
only did we accomplish everything that was
planned, our teams did it safely, on budget and
on time. I couldn’t be any prouder of Spurlock
Station and our Engineering & Construction
Team for such a great outcome in 2020.” KL

▲
Top left, employees
discuss work near the new
wastewater treatment
plant. Top right, a member
of Team Spurlock performs
one of the countless
welding jobs that took
place last year. Above, for
safety, employees and
contractors use protective
screens during meals and
breaks. Photos: Tim Webb
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Life lessons from teamwork and tragedies
More is better
SOUTH FULTON

⊲
Travis Bayko huddles with part
of his team, teaching them the
fundamentals of both baseball
and life. Photo: Roy Cates

After giving a talk at her
church, Christy Watkins (first
row, third from the right in
black shirt) poses with other
church members. Photo:
Gene McElfresh

▼

“You can’t really achieve
much alone, and you will always achieve more together.”
Travis Bayko has seen this
truism play out in his job as a
lineworker for Gibson Electric
Membership Corporation
and on the baseball diamond, where he coaches two
leagues of 9-year-olds, one
of them an ultra-competitive
traveling team.
“Baseball is my passion,”
says Bayko, who has played
since he was 4. “I like the
camaraderie. With baseball,
one person won’t ever win
a game. You have to rely on
each other. The same with
my job. I can’t get any job
done by myself.”
Bayko teaches his young
players other life lessons.

“A positive attitude goes
a long way,” he says, “and if
you bring a positive attitude
to the baseball field every
time, it becomes a habit that
transfers to other things
in life.”

Turning tragedy
into action
FLEMINGSBURG

Christy Watkins, member
relations supervisor at
Fleming-Mason Energy
Cooperative, has seen tragedy
in life, but each time she has
turned it into something
positive for others.
Christy’s only brother,
Josh Teegarden, was killed
in the summer of 2004
while on a mission trip in
Rockcastle County.
To honor him, Christy
and her family set up a
scholarship fund at Johnson
University. The scholarship
helps students going into

12
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the ministry, and proceeds
from a memorial 5K run/
walk go into the fund.
Christy is also involved
with the James Watkins
Memorial Scholarship in
memory of her husband,
who died in April 2019.
James was a licensed counselor at Belle Grove Springs,
an addiction recovery care
center in Fleming County,
and also minister at Elizaville
Christian Church.
“James devoted his life to
loving and serving others in
various ways,” says Christy.
“He impacted the lives of the
youth of Fleming County as
a coach, camp dean, camp
advisor, youth minister and
minister. James also served
the schools of Fleming
County.” KL
DEBRA GIBSON ISAACS writes

on cooperative employees giving
back to their communities.

CURRENTS

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Warren County winning streak

Businesses boom at Kentucky Transpark—and so does the community
JOE ARNOLD
EVIDENCE OF KENTUCKY’S
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT suc-

cess in recent years can be found
in national rankings, such as those
in Site Selection magazine, where
the commonwealth in 2020 again
placed in the top 10 for new major
projects and the Bowling Green
Area Chamber of Commerce earned
the prestigious Mac Conway Award
for being one of the top 20 economic development agencies in the U.S.
Residents in Warren County can
see firsthand the state’s recruitment efforts by simply watching
a succession of new construction
projects at the Kentucky Transpark,
an 1,100-acre joint venture between
the city of Bowling Green and
Warren County.
“The biggest news is the
amount of projects that are under
construction right now,” says Ron
Bunch, president and CEO of the
Bowling Green Area Chamber of
Commerce. Kentucky Transpark is
not only expanding its real estate
footprint, but it is investing in the
community, including a partnership
with the regional workforce board
and local schools to help prepare
students for in-demand careers.
Incorporated in 1998, the
Kentucky Transpark has grown
from one business in 2004 to 18
companies today, employing nearly
2,700 people. Last year alone,
three businesses announced
new plants in the industrial park.
Among new investments in 2021
is Ball Corp., which announced
a 500,000-square-foot facility to
supply aluminum ends to the company’s network of beverage can
manufacturing plants.

“We believe Ball will be one of
the largest, if not the largest, capital investment of 2021 in Kentucky,”
Bunch says.
The “secret sauce” of the park’s
success is teamwork of the city,
county and other partners, such
as Warren Rural Electric and the
Tennessee Valley Authority, he
says, noting that when Ball Corp.
officials visited the site, a conversation with the electric cooperative
was a key factor in its decision to
locate in Kentucky.
“Other communities had made
Ball a bit concerned about being
able to get transformers, because
they wanted to start up quickly.
Warren Rural Electric was able
to say ‘Oh, we’ve got five or six
of those on site. We can put your
name on three of them.’ The look
on the client’s and their consultants’ faces when Warren Rural
said that was priceless,” Bunch

says. “That contributed to
our win, as did a lot of other
movements by a lot of other
parties. But that kind of service,
that kind of commitment, and
that kind of knowledge of the
clients is vital.”
“The success of our area in
economic development is due to
the vision of Warren County and
the city in investing in product
to attract new companies and
the leadership of the Inter-Modal
Transportation Authority Board
that has overseen the growth
of the park since its inception,
Bunch says.
“The city and county just issued an additional $44 million in
bonds to expand the Transpark,
and the board and our chamber
economic development team
stand ready to provide the
same excellent service to new
companies,” Bunch says. K L

LOCATION:

Warren County
INDUSTRY:

Industrial park

⊳

New investments at Kentucky Transpark
COMPANY

INVESTMENT

JOBS

Ball Corp.
Material Handling Systems
Dollar General
Crown Cork & Seal
Nova Steel

$305 million
$7.6 million
$26 million
$147 million
$70 million

200
200
65
126
110

From one business
in 2004, Kentucky
Transpark in Bowling
Green now numbers
18 industrial tenants,
including three that
announced last year
alone. Photo: Kentucky
Transpark
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BLACK
BEAR,
BLACK
BEAR
Increased numbers mean
more close encounters with
these Kentucky natives
BY DEBRA GIBSON ISAACS

▲
Looking at her size now, it’s hard to
believe this bear was once a small,
orphaned cub in southern Kentucky.
Photo: Debra Gibson Isaacs
Opposite page: Learning to climb trees
is one of the first lessons a mother bear
teaches her cubs. Photo: John Hast

14
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Scientists focus on transplanted
Kentucky bear
Do bears in the northern United States behave differently
than bears in the South? Go to KentuckyLiving.com to find
out how one special Kentucky bear named Tasha, shown
left, is enabling researchers to find some answers to that
question.

young male American black bear took a stroll through the University of
Kentucky last year and continued his trip into downtown Lexington. Another
bear showed up in Jessamine County. Bears were also spotted last summer in Louisville. It was big news because central Kentuckians are not accustomed
to seeing bears in their neighborhoods.
KENTUCKYLIVING.COM | JUNE 2021
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But the chances of seeing an
American black bear in Kentucky are
increasing, especially in eastern and
southeastern Kentucky, according to
John Hast, bear program coordinator
for the Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources, the state agency charged with conserving, protecting
and enhancing the state’s wildlife.
“Some counties saw a 20% growth rate
in the number of American black bears
last year,” Hast says. “That’s as high a
growth rate as you will find anywhere
in the southeast United States. The expansion is everywhere, particularly east
of I-75. If you draw a diagonal line from
Cumberland County to Lewis County,
you will find that these counties have a
resident bear population, some sparse
and some robust.”
Determining exact numbers is complicated, Hast says. Bear population
growth rate figures come from extrapolating data from numerous sources,
including a research program conducted by the University of Tennessee (UT),
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency,
Kentucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources, the U.S. Forest and
Park services and the U.S. Geological
Survey. The results of this work will be
published soon.
The research focused on nearly 9 million acres of the Big South Fork area of
Kentucky and Tennessee, and southeast

⊲
Top, all black bear cubs are born in the den
around mid-January to early February. They stay
with their mothers for 1 1/2 years. Then comes
what biologists call family break-up. The males
must find a new territory but the females are
often allowed to share a piece of the mother’s
territory.
Bottom, although they are large and most often
black, American black bears are easily hidden
in tall grass or up in trees. The best time to see
them is early morning and just before dusk. They
go deep in the forest during the day to stay cool
and sleep. Photos: Debra Gibson Isaacs
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Bears often stand up to see what is happening
around them. They may also stand up to “play
fight” or actually fight with another bear.
Photo: Debra Gibson Isaacs

Bear watching
Bears keep to themselves for the most part, except for male bears
during mating season. John Hast, bear program coordinator for the
Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, says with a little
luck, you can see a bear on the Little Shepherd Trail, a winding mountain roadway that runs from Whitesburg to Kingdom Come State Park.
“It’s a nice drive,” Hast says, “with exceptional views from north to
south. In June and July there are a lot of roaming males, and like us,
bears will walk the roads in early morning and late evening.”
Eastern Kentucky is the most likely place to spot a bear, although
Hast says he would not be surprised to see a bear in any county.
Go to KentuckyLiving.com to see a video of Hast discussing a bear
sighting in Jessamine County.

Summer is prime bear watching time
in Kentucky, but be sure to keep your
distance. This bear was spotted in eastern
Pulaski County. Photo: Joy Bullock
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⊳
Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources biologist Tristan Curry checks
the radio collar on a hibernating bear
in McCreary County. Photo: Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources

Kentucky and northeast Tennessee, according to Josh Alston, the UT graduate
student who led the study. While there
have been other studies, Alston says
this was the first to encompass what
biologists believe to be the entire range
of this population of bears. He says this
will tell researchers how the population
has changed over time since bears were
reintroduced in the Big South Fork in
1996-97.

Bear bearing

Bears have a bit of “built-in physiological magic,” according to Hast.
If the number of bears in a habitat
is about at the level the habitat can

BEAR WISE BASICS
• Never feed or approach bears. Intentionally feeding
bears or allowing them to find anything that smells or
tastes like food teaches them to approach homes and
people looking for more.
• Secure food, garbage and recycling containers.
Garbage is like fast food for bears. It’s easy to get, but
not healthy for them.
• Remove bird feeders when bears are active.
Removing feeders is the best way to avoid creating
conflicts with bears. Birds do not need supplemental
food in the summer.
• Never leave pet food outdoors. Feed pets inside
whenever possible. Store pet food where bears can’t
see or smell it.
• Clean and store grills. Make sure all grease, fat, and
food particles are removed.
• Alert neighbors to bear activity. Share information
on how to avoid bear conflicts. Bears have adapted
to living near people, so it’s up to humans to adapt to
living near bears.
Source: Bearwise.org
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Since this 10-year-old photo was taken
at Kingdom Come State Park, bear-proof
cans have been installed. Photo: Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources

support, female bears (sows) start having more male cubs. When the habitat
can support more bears, the sows bear
more females. This is because males
leave the territory in which they are
born, while females traditionally share
space within the mother’s territory.
Litter size is also affected by the saturation of bears within a habitat.
Kentucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources personnel have
been looking at bear numbers since
the early 2000s, according to Hast.
Since that time, there has been a slight
but steady increase in the number of
males in each litter. This serves as a
proxy for biologists to determine how
bear-saturated an area is.
Each winter, department biologists
collect important research information

and monitor the bear population in
southeast Kentucky, using radio collars
to track female bears to their dens.
There, they assess the litter and the
health aspects of both mom and cubs,
Hast says. They have conducted other
studies to collect hair samples, which
are used to study bear genetics.

Wise up

Along with the opportunity to see
one of these iconic animals comes the
responsibility to be bear wise.
That’s why Hast and bear biologists
in 20 Southeastern states have created
Bearwise.org. The site is filled with information about black bears—which can be
black, brown or cinnamon colored—and
what to do if you encounter one. There
are no grizzly bears in Kentucky.

One of the best ways to be safe
around bears is to simply keep your
distance. If you want to take photos
of bears or wildlife on a regular basis,
invest in a telephoto lens so you don’t
need to be close to get a good shot.
Also, when in bear country, look up.
Bears are often up in trees and you
may walk right by them without ever
noticing. They can also be hard to see
in tall grass.
As author Linda Masterson says in
Living with Bears: “With the black
bear population healthy or growing
across much of the continent, and
people populations on the increase
as well, people and black bears are
encountering each other more often.
And like the early pioneers, we have a
choice to make.” KL

⊲
John Hast, bear program
coordinator for the Kentucky
Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources, checks
on cubs in McCreary County.
Photo: Kentucky Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources
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The “old ways” of cooking
get a modern venue

KAREN ROACH/ADOBE STOCK

SYNELNYCHENKO DMYTRO/ADOBE STOCK

BY SUSAN L. MOORE
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▲
Farmer’s rustic surroundings
are a perfect setting for the
“cowboy cooking” he loves.
Photo: Tim Webb
Previous spread, Farmer stirs
up a cast iron pot of tasty
shellfish for his bouillabaisse
he’s cooking outdoors. Photo:
Tim Webb

Deer camp chili,
dandelion jelly,
Grandmother’s
apple cake,
Dutch oven pot
roast—
these are just a few of the recipes Tim
and Nicki Farmer cook up each week on
Kentucky Educational Television’s popular show, Tim Farmer’s Country Kitchen.
Tim and his wife, Nicki, have produced
and hosted the show since 2012. Tim says

the idea came from his love for cooking
and the outdoors. “I’ve cooked for as long
as I can remember,” he says.
During the half-hour program, Tim
and Nicki share recipes for home-cooked
meals along with cooking tips from their
Franklin County farm. They film in their
kitchen or head outdoors for some “cowboy cooking” over an open flame. “It’s a
TV show dedicated to preserving the old
ways when it comes to country cooking,”
Tim says.
He brings his love of hunting, fishing and the old ways to the show. The
old ways, he explains, involve using
what you have around you and learning techniques such as canning; curing
and smoking meats; rendering lard; or

Farmer uses a well-worn ladle to serve his wife, Nicki.
Viewers enjoy the easy banter between the two on
Tim Farmer’s Country Kitchen,
Kitchen, the TV show they
produce together with their daughter, Kelli Kinman.
Tim describes Nicki as “the straight arrow,” adding,
“I’m the goofy one!” Photo: Tim Webb

knowing the best way to slaughter
a hog.
“I’ve learned so much from older people. They have information
and knowledge,” Tim says. “When
More down-home goodies from the Farmers’ kitchen
I was young, I’d see these ‘old cats’
Quail with leeks and dates, right, chicken Parmesan and
packing a squirrel or running a
venison beer brats. Sound good? You’ll find recipes for
trap line down at the creek and
these dishes at KentuckyLiving.com.
I’d run toward them with wide
eyes, wanting them to share how
they did that.”
have fun!” The show is family-owned. Tim
On Tim Farmer’s Country Kitchen,
and Nicki’s daughter, Kelli Kinman, is the
viewers get a glimpse of Nicki and Tim’s
co-executive producer.
everyday life, from farm chores to preparThe show is more than just pots and
ing and cooking delicious food. “When
pans and pulling finished dishes from
we’re cooking in our kitchen, it’s not a
the oven. “When we go fishing, we acset, it’s kind of unscripted and it’s just
tually show how to clean the fish,” Tim
us,” Nicki says. “We like to cook and we
explains. “In the spring, we might go
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out and identify different mushroom
species or we’ve gone through the
process of tapping trees for syrup and
then actually made the syrup on the
show. It’s not just cooking. It’s everything around it, too.”

UNT

CO

ER

NOW COAST TO COAST

’S

A watched pot: Farmer
waits for his fire to heat up.
Photo: Tim Webb

It’s as if everything Tim Farmer experienced in his life has led him to be doing
just what he is doing now. His goal as a
young man was to serve as a U.S. Marine
but a tragic motorcycle accident while
on leave left Tim without the use of his
right arm. “I said to myself, ‘How in the
world am I gonna fish and do the things
I love? I had to adjust and learn a whole
new way,’” he says.
Through the years, Tim has helped
many others with disabilities have a
“can-do” attitude toward life. For Tim,
it has meant being an outdoorsman,
cooking and enjoying his family. Among
other things, he taught himself to bow
hunt by using a strap between his teeth
to pull the bow.
After the accident, Tim went to work
for the Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources and eventually
became the host of Kentucky Afield,
serving 20 years on the outdoor TV
show featuring wildlife, hunting and
fishing.
Then Tim met his cooking mentor,
Raoul Desprez, pictured. “He made me
realize that there is
magic in cooking,” Tim says.
Desprez, a
French chef,
would visit his
daughter in
RM
Frankfort, who
FA
TI M
was Tim’s neighbor.
“I learned so much just working beside
him and soaking it all in. I would bring
him wild game and he would share
secrets about stock, sauces and balance
in flavors. I wouldn’t be a tiny tad of the
cook I am if it hadn’t been for Raoul,”
says Tim.

Tim Farmer’s Country Kitchen is now
being seen beyond his home state’s
borders. Through an arrangement with
the National Educational Telecommunications Association, public television
affiliates nationwide have the option of
picking up the show, Farmer says.
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“We’re really out there—it’s kind of
blowing our minds,” he says. “We’re
proud of what we do and we’re
humbled.”
The show now is reaching 61.5 million homes nationwide, Farmer says.

RY KITCHEN

Cooking inspiration

FREEDOM.
TO BE YOU.
If you think oxygen therapy means slowing down,
it’s time for a welcome breath of fresh air.
Introducing the Inogen One family of portable oxygen
systems. With no need for bulky tanks, each concentrator is
designed to keep you active via Inogen’s Intelligent Delivery
Technology.® Hours of quiet and consistent oxygen flow on a
long-lasting battery charge enabling freedom of movement,
whether at home or on the road. Every Inogen One meets FAA
requirements for travel ensuring the freedom to be you.
• No heavy oxygen tanks
• Ultra quiet operation

• Lightweight and easy to use
• Safe for car and air travel

• Full range of options and accessories
• FDA approved and clinically validated

Call 1-877-224-3229 or visit inogen.com
for a free consultation and info guide.

MKT-P0252

See more online
The multifaceted Farmer
See how Tim Farmer overcame the loss
of the use of his right arm and how he
can shoot a bow with his teeth. Farmer is
also a gifted songwriter and musician who
wrote the Emmy-nominated theme song
for Tim Farmer’s Country Kitchen. Videos
are linked at KentuckyLiving.com.

⊲
Farmer rearranges logs to keep his cooking
fire going. Photo: FRANK. magazine

25%
OFF
WITH THIS AD

PERMANENTLY
SEAL YOUR WOOD
AND CONCRETE
PERMANENT ONE-TIME SOLUTION

Free Estimates

844.481.6862
PermaSealUSA.com
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We clean, restore &
permanently preserve
your product.
Prevents wood from
rotting, decaying and
further damage from
moisture.
Repels mold, mildew
& fungus growth.
Prevents concrete
from pitting, flaking,
dusting and scaling.
Prevents salt & alkali
damage.
Backed by a 25-year
guarantee.
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TIM FARMER’S COUNTRY KITCH
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2 C flour
1 ½ C sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 ½ tsp baking soda
1 tsp salt
ed
4 apples, peeled and quarter
¾ C oil
2 eggs, beaten
1 tsp vanilla

DARKBIRD/ADOBE

STOCK

greased baking dish
until combined. Pour into a
Mix together all ingredients
r at 350°. Let
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a thicker cake) and bak 1 hou
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SAFE
AGAIN.

CAN FEEL

JOIN THE TEAM. GET YOUR VACCINE.
KYCOVID19.KY.GOV | 855-598-2246
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▲
Tim and Nicki enjoy their
flame-cooked meal outdoors.
When it comes to the dishes
they make for Tim Farmer’s
Country Kitchen, Tim handles
meat, potatoes and sides, while
Nicki is the dessert and baking
specialist. Photo: Tim Webb

WATCH WHAT’S COOKING
Tim Farmer’s Country Kitchen airs on Kentucky Educational Television Saturdays at
7 p.m. Eastern Time as well as throughout the week on various KET channels.
To find a link to Tim Farmer’s recipes and tips and to view the show, go to
KentuckyLiving.com. You can find where to purchase his cookbooks and link to
Facebook: Tim Farmers Country Kitchen; or see Tim Farmer’s Country Kitchen
YouTube channel.

He says Desprez told him he had to have
an “intense sniffer” to be a great cook. “He
would test me by asking me to tell him the
ingredients of whatever he was cooking just
by tasting and smelling it,” Tim says.

A folksy feel

Tim and Nicki sometimes welcome
guests to the show. One episode around
Thanksgiving had guest John Swaim
demonstrating how to cook Trash Can
Turkey over an outdoor fire. At times, the
show takes field trips to showcase people
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like “Miss Helen” (Georgia Conley) who
makes delicious fried apple pie; or Bobby
Joe and Lois Ellis, who share practical gardening tips and what to make with your
garden bounty.
During the show, there’s an easy,
conversational banter between Tim and
Nicki that makes viewers feel at home.
They close their show each week by
saying, “good food, good friends, good
eats,” which is certainly a testimony to
their life—on and off—of Tim Farmer’s
Country Kitchen. K L

ADVERTISEMENT

Eye Doctor Helps
Tennessee
Legally Blind To See
High Technology For Low Vision Patients Allows Many To Drive Again

F

or many patients with macular
degeneration and other visionrelated conditions, the loss of
central visual detail also signals
the end to one of the last
bastion of independence: driving.
A Lebanon optometrist, Dr. John Pino, is
using miniaturized telescopes that are
mounted in glasses to help people who
have lost vision from macular
degeneration and other eye conditions.
“Some of my patients consider me
the last stop for people who have vision
loss,” said Dr. Pino, one of only a few
doctors in the world who specialize in
fitting bioptic telescopes to help those
who have lost vision due to macular
degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, and
other debilitating eye diseases.
Imagine a pair of glasses that can
improve your vision enough to change
your life. If you’re a low vision patient,
you’ve probably not only imagined them,
but have been searching for them. Bioptic
telescopes may be the breakthrough in
optical technology that will give you the
independence you’ve been looking for.
Patients with vision in the 20/200 range
can many times be improved to 20/50 or
better.
Macular degeneration is the leading
cause of blindness and vision loss in
people over 50. Despite this, most adults

ADVERTISEMENT

are not familiar with the condition. As
many as 25% of those over the age of 50
have some degree of macular
degeneration. The macula is only one
small part of the retina; however, it is the
most sensitive and gives us sharp central
vision. When it degenerates, macular
degeneration leaves a blind spot right in
the center of vision, making it difficult or
impossible to recognize faces, read a
book, or pass the driver’s vision test.
Nine out of 10 people who have
macular degeneration have the dry form.
New research suggests vitamins can help.
The British medical journal BMC
Ophthalmology recently reported that

56% of patients treated with a high-dose
combination of vitamins experienced
improved vision after six months.
TOZAL Comprehensive Eye Health
Formula is now available by prescription
from eye doctors.
While age is the most significant
risk factor for developing the disease,
heredity, smoking, cardiovascular
disease, and high blood pressure have
also been identified as risk factors.
Macular degeneration accounts for 90%
of new legal blindness in the U.S. While
there is currently no cure, promising
research is being done on many fronts.
“My job is to figure out everything and
anything possible to keep a person

functioning, especially driving,” says Dr.
Pino.
When Elaine, 57, of Kingsport, TN,
came to see Dr. Pino she wanted to keep
her Tennessee driver’s license and was
prescribed bioptic telescopic glasses to
read signs and see traffic lights farther
away. Dr. Pino also prescribed microsope
glasses for reading newspapers and
menus in restaurants.
As Elaine puts it, “My regular
glasses didn’t help too much – it was like
looking through a fog. These new
telescopic glasses not only allow me to
read signs from a farther distance, but
make driving much easier. I’ve also used
them to watch television so I don’t have
to sit so close. I don’t know why I waited
to do this; I should have come sooner.”
“Bioptic telescopes can cost over
$2,000,” said Dr. Pino, “especially if we
build them with an automatic sunglass.”
“The major benefit of the bioptic
telescope is that the lens automatically
focuses on whatever you’re looking at,”
said Dr. Pino. “It’s like a self-focusing
camera, but much more precise.”
To learn more about bioptic
telescopes or to schedule a consultation
with Dr. Pino, give us a call at 1-855-4058800. You can also visit our website at:
www.lowvisiontn.com
For more information and a FREE
telephone consultation, call us today:
1-855-405-8800
Offices located in Lebanon,
and Knoxville.
John M. Pino, O.D., Ph.D.
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KENTUCKY
This mouthwatering dish from Kurtz Restaurant,
Bardstown, uses two very Kentucky ingredients:
biscuits and bourbon. Photo: Katy Hurt

Yeats
Celebrating Kentucky food
and those who cook it—
at home or restaurant
DEBRA GIBSON ISAACS

T

here’s nothing like food
to satisfy all your senses.
It starts with the smell of
a meal being prepared. “Here’s your food,”
are the words you can’t wait to hear, followed
by the sight of a beautiful arrangement on the
plate. Then, the special taste of a favorite food that
excites your taste buds, the feel of finger foods and finally,
the sensation of a full stomach—a satisfaction like no other.
Five contributors graciously provide their recipes. We hope
you have a great time visiting the three featured restaurants
and trying out these truly special Kentucky Eats at home.
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Indulge (You deserve it)
PARRETT’S PIES & PASTRIES
3948 Old Whitley Road, London | (606) 862-9746
HOURS: 7:30 a.m.–2 p.m. weekdays; 9 a.m.–1 p.m. Saturday
MENU: www.parrettspiesandpastries.com

Parrett’s Pies & Pastries has a huge variety of pies, pastries,
cakes, cookies, fudge and desserts—all homemade. It also
offers homemade lunches and a wide catering selection.
“We love to create a happy experience when it comes to food, says Sheila
Parrett, owner and manager of Parrett’s Pies & Pastries. “Chocolate makes
us smile.”
Smiles are abundant at the London shop. Walk in, and delectable smells and
beautiful treats engulf your senses. Two big display cases show off an abundant
assortment of homemade cookies, cakes, candies, pies, fudge—most anything
that is sweet. The sight is overwhelming at first, because there are so many
choices. The choice is tough but the tasty reward worth it.
Parrett says she has always loved to bake. Twenty years ago, she found
herself with two young daughters and a husband in school. Money was tight,
so she made fried fruit pies from home and sold them for $1 apiece. The business expanded from there until she needed a separate shop. Today, Parrett’s
Pies & Pastries occupies about two-thirds of a building, and her husband
Mike’s barber shop occupies the rest.
Parrett says she often hears customers say, “This tastes just like my mother’s,”
or grandmother’s—which she considers the highest praise.
“We bring a piece of the past into the present,” she says.

Italian Cream Cake
Cake

5 eggs, separated
1 stick real butter
½ C Crisco
2 C sugar
2 C plain flour
1 tsp soda
1 C buttermilk
1 tsp vanilla
½ C coconut flakes
½ C chopped nuts

Icing

8 oz cream cheese, softened
1 stick butter
4 C powdered sugar
1 tsp vanilla
½ C chopped nuts
Toasted coconut

For cake, beat 5 egg whites until stiff. In
separate bowl, cream butter and Crisco. Add
sugar, beat until creamy. Add egg yolks and
beat well. Mix soda with buttermilk and add
alternately with flour to sugar mixture; stir
in vanilla and coconut. Add nuts, then fold
in beaten egg whites. Pour batter into three
greased and floured 9-inch pans (can use
sheet pan if preferred). Bake at 350° for 25
minutes. Cool.
For icing, beat softened cream cheese and
butter until smooth. Add powdered sugar
and vanilla and beat until smooth. Spread
on cake. Sprinkle toasted coconut and
chopped nuts on top. Serves 12–15.

Sheila Parrett, top center, started her business
making fried fruit pies at home. Now she offers
works of art like this Italian cream cake.
Parrett says she and her staff aim to create happy
food experiences with treats like red velvet truffles,
chocolate-covered strawberries, fruit bouquets,
candies and cookies, in addition to their pastries—
cream horns, cinnamon rolls, donuts—and a huge
variety of cakes and specialty pies—cream pies,
cold pies, frozen pies, fried pies. They also offer
homemade lunches and catering.
Below, Lashei Smith and her mother, Sheila Parrett.
Smith describes herself as her mom’s “moral support
and right hand.” Photos: Parrett’s Pies & Pastries
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Cornbread is the base for this
summer salad, which also gets a
protein boost from eggs and bacon.
Photo: Anita Travis Richter

Try a different twist
Salads are a staple of summer. This one
includes favorite summer veggies. But it also
has a twist: Cornbread takes the place of
potatoes to add a special Kentucky flavor.
Gloria Kiser takes her cornbread salad to family get-togethers and
church events. It’s always a hit. This one includes all the favorites—
tomatoes, green pepper and sweet onion. The taste is reminiscent of
old-fashioned potato salad. But the twist is to use cornbread as the
base—an artisan mix using buttermilk is best—along with boiled eggs.
Kiser got the recipe from her mom, who knew Gloria loved it.
“Leave it in the refrigerator all night like the recipe says,” advises
Kiser “That gives the ingredients time to soak up the mayonnaise,
and it tastes a lot better.
“You have to try it,” says Kiser, who lives in a home served by
Grayson RECC. “My family enjoys it.”
If you prefer a meatless salad, just omit the bacon, and feel free to
load up on more veggies.

Cornbread Salad
1 green bell pepper, diced
2 medium tomatoes, diced
1 sweet medium onion, diced
1 lb bacon, fried crisp and
crumbled
6 boiled eggs, diced
1 pan cornbread, crumbled
Mayonnaise
In a large bowl, mix
together all ingredients except
mayonnaise. Add
enough mayonnaise to make
the mixture moist,
about 1 ½ cups. It
should stick together.
Don't over mix. Place in
a covered dish and refrigerate overnight. Serves 12-14.

Continued on page 36
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Make your home more comfortable than ever

“To you, it’s the perfect lift chair.
To me, it’s the best sleep chair I’ve ever had.”
— J. Fitzgerald, VA

NOW

also available in
Genuine Italian Leather
(and new Chestnut color)

Three Chairs
in One
Sleep/Recline/Lift

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS A+

Pictured: Genuine Italian Leather
chair chestnut color.

You can’t always lie down in bed and sleep.
Heartburn, cardiac problems, hip or back aches –
and dozens of other ailments and worries. Those
are the nights you’d give anything for a comfortable
chair to sleep in: one that reclines to exactly the right
degree, raises your feet and legs just where you want
them, supports your head and shoulders properly, and
operates at the touch of a button.
Our Perfect Sleep Chair® does all that and more.
More than a chair or recliner, it’s designed to provide
total comfort. Choose your preferred heat
and massage settings, for hours of soothing
relaxation. Reading or watching TV? Our chair’s
recline technology allows you to pause the chair in an
infinite number of settings. And best of all, it features
a powerful lift mechanism that tilts the entire chair
forward, making it easy to stand. You’ll love the other
benefits, too. It helps with correct spinal alignment
and promotes back pressure relief, to prevent back and

REMOTE-CONTROLLED
EASILY SHIFTS FROM FLAT TO
A STAND-ASSIST POSITION

muscle pain. The overstuffed, oversized biscuit style
back and unique seat design will cradle you in comfort.
Generously filled, wide armrests provide enhanced
arm support when sitting or reclining. It even has
a battery backup in case of a power outage.
White glove delivery included in shipping charge.
Professionals will deliver the chair to the exact spot in
your home where you want it, unpack it, inspect it, test
it, position it, and even carry the packaging away! You
get your choice of Genuine Italian leather, stain and
water repellent custom-manufactured DuraLux™ with
the classic leather look or plush MicroLux™ microfiber
in a variety of colors to fit any decor. New Chestnut
color only available in Genuine Italian Leather.
Call now!

The Perfect Sleep Chair®

1-888-714-1917

Please mention code 114880 when ordering.

Genuine Italian Leather

Chestnut

classic beauty & durability

Long Lasting DuraLux™

Mahogany
(Burgundy)

Tan

Chocolate

Blue

Burgundy

Cashmere

Chocolate

Indigo

stain & water repellent

MicroLux™ Microfiber

breathable & amazingly soft

Because each Perfect Sleep Chair is a made-to-order bedding product it cannot be returned, but if it arrives damaged
or defective, at our option we will repair it or replace it. © 2021 firstSTREET for Boomers and Beyond, Inc.

46562

Footrest may
vary by model

Continued from page 34

Recipe for the generations
KURTZ RESTAURANT
418 E. Stephen Foster Ave., Bardstown | (502) 348-8964
HOURS: Thursday–Saturday, 4–9 p.m.; Sunday, noon–8 p.m.
(hours updating frequently due to pandemic; call ahead)
MENU: www.kurtzrestaurant.com/kurtz -restaurant

Old-fashioned eatery serving homestyle Southern
meals and classic cocktails since 1937. Dine-in,
takeout, delivery. Connected to Parkview Motel.
“Back in 1937, restaurants had to use every ingredient they had to survive,” says Debbie Fischer, who now runs Kurtz Restaurant with mother Marilyn
Kurtz and brother Charles Dick. “Suga (original owner Annette Kurtz) found she
often had biscuits left over, so she created a recipe to use them. She also had to
take into account the restrictions of the day such as a limit on sugar.”
Eighty-four years later, her Biscuit Pudding with Bourbon Raisin Sauce is still
beloved by regulars. It is one of a few recipes handed down through the generations and the biscuits are baked onsite.
Recipes weren’t always a part of preparing food in the restaurant and still
aren’t used often at Kurtz. Chefs taste as they prepare, and new chefs learn to
cook from scratch rather from a recipe.
Nearby: Another thing that hasn’t changed is Kurtz’s unbeatable location.
It is directly across the street from My Old Kentucky Home State Park and the
park’s golf course. The park’s amphitheater is the venue for performances of The
Stephen Foster Story, Kentucky’s longest running outdoor theater. Also nearby is
Wickland, Home of Three Governors. Kurtz Restaurant is also near museum row,
which includes the Civil War Museum and the Women’s Civil War Museum.

Kurtz Biscuit Pudding with Bourbon Raisin Sauce
Bread Pudding

1 C raisins
3 Tbsp Kentucky bourbon
12 biscuits, 1 ½-inch, baked
1 qt milk
6 eggs
2 C sugar
2 Tbsp vanilla
2 Tbsp butter, melted

Kentucky Bourbon Sauce
1 stick butter
1 C sugar
1 egg
¼ C water
⅓ C Kentucky bourbon
or more, if desired
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For bread pudding, soak raisins overnight
in Kentucky bourbon. Break up biscuits into
small pieces, and put in large bowl. Add milk
and soak for 5 minutes. Beat the eggs with
sugar and vanilla and add to the bread mixture.
Pour melted butter into 2-quart baking dish,
then pour in bread mixture and bake at 350°
for 1 hour, until set, and serve with Kentucky
bourbon sauce.
For sauce, melt the butter in a heavy saucepan, then add sugar and water and cook over
medium heat for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. In a separate bowl, beat the egg. Remove
butter mixture from heat. Gradually add this
mixture to the egg, whisking constantly. Add
Kentucky bourbon and serve. Serves 12.

Kurtz Restaurant in Bardstown
has been going strong since
1937, on its third generation
of family ownership. Photo:
VisitBardstown.com
Buttery bourbon raisin sauce
is the crowning glory on Kurtz
Restaurant's biscuit pudding.
Photo: Katy Hurt
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Art of gourmet cooking
Kentucky Living, Louisville

Although you might not know it, Kentucky Living
Editor Anita Travis Richter is also an accomplished
chef, who hopes to write a cookbook when she retires.
“After a long week, my favorite thing to do on a Friday night is cook a
gourmet meal and try out new recipes,” says Richter. “It’s art to me.”
She cooks several times a week for daughter, Claire, and husband, Mark.
Claire, a teenager, has already become a foodie herself. She loves more
sophisticated dishes and a broader range of foods than many of her friends.
Some family favorites include: bruschetta with quick-change toppings—aged
goat cheese on grilled garlic toast points with beets and beet greens sauteed in
balsamic sauce, olive oil and Dijon mustard—chicken pad Thai, 20-topping tacos,
healthy grain salad bowls, grilled teriyaki salmon and chicken fettuccine Alfredo.
Richter collects cookbooks and brings home the flavors of the places
she visits. The breakfast tortillas bring back fond memories of fresh foods
served while visiting her daughter’s birth country.
She came up with the idea for this Kentucky Eats restaurant column that you
read monthly in the magazine.
“It makes me proud to join the many great cooks and chefs and home
cooks out there,” says Richter. “Please send us your recipes, and you might
open Kentucky Living one day and find your family favorite in print, and
you’ll get $25 to boot.”

Guatemalan Breakfast Tortillas
2 medium corn/flour
tortillas
½ C black beans, smashed
½ tsp taco seasoning
1 medium tomato, chopped
⅓ C shredded cheeses
(such as blend of
cheddar, Monterey jack
or Mexican cheese)
2 Tbsp sour cream
2 Tbsp cilantro lime crema
(see recipe at right)
½ sliced mango
½ sliced avocado
Red salsa
Green salsa
Cilantro
2 eggs
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Prep ingredients on platter for speed in assembling. Stir taco seasoning into black beans.
Grill tortillas in skillet on medium-high with 1 teaspoon oil until partially browned. Set aside. Then
pan sear tomatoes 30 seconds on high, set aside.
Cook eggs on medium-high for over medium;
approximately 1 ½ minutes on first side, 20
seconds after flipping for a runny yolk.
Assemble tortilla by spreading half beans
on tortilla; add half cheese. Lay hot egg over
cheese. Add 1 tablespoon crema and sour
cream and 1 teaspoon red and green salsas.
Salt and pepper as desired. Add sliced mango
and avocado to side. Serves 2.
Crema: ⅔ C sour cream, 2 tsp lime juice, 1 tsp
cumin, 4 Tbsp cilantro, 1 tsp olive oil and dash of
sea salt. Blend 30 seconds.

Clear your
calendar and
your mind.

Luscious tomatoes
spill from under eggs,
while mangos and
avocados embellish this
Guatemalan Breakfast
Tortilla. Photo: Anita
Travis Richter

Gethsemane, KY • Book today at: DA N TCROSSING.COM
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Win a Getaway see page 54

OUR NEWLY RENOVATED, HISTORIC
BED & BREAKFAST IN THE HEART OF
BOURBON COUNTRY IS NOW OPEN.
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Go for comfort
THE NORTH STAR CAFE
1550 Owenton Road, Corinth | (859) 824-2010
HOURS: Thursday-Saturday, 4-8 p.m.
MENU: www.thenorthstarinnandcafe.com

The North Star Cafe offers country comfort foods and
yummy desserts. The adjacent Inn has 13 charming
rooms with stars on the quilts. Dining and takeout.
The pandemic hit The North Star Cafe particularly hard, forcing it to
close for five months. The cafe is now back open Thursdays through
Saturdays. Every Friday, the restaurant offers a fish fry with all the hand-breaded
fish you can eat, accompanied by coleslaw.
The North Star Cafe is known for its Blue Plate Special. It is served on a blue
plate, and the special changes every week. Some of the favorites are chicken pot
pie, a shrimp scampi salad, chicken and dumplings and meatloaf. Most of the
specials come with vegetables or small salads.
The North Star Inn is located right next door. “We’re the kind of hotel where
you drive right up to your door,” says owner Dawn Henson. “People love that
right now because they don’t have to worry about walking down long halls or
social distancing. The inn is tasteful and clean. It is a charming place.”
Nearby: Located 10 minutes from The Ark Encounter, the North Star is just off
Interstate 75 at exit 144. The Kentucky Horse Park is 22 minutes away via I-75.
Make it a vacation and visit the Toyota Motor Manufacturing, Kentucky plant,
the Creation Museum and Big Bone Lick State Historic Site.

North Star Cafe Chicken Pot Pie
4 Tbsp unsalted butter
1 lb boneless, skinless
chicken breast, cut into
small bite-size pieces
1 C sliced carrots
½ C sliced celery
½ C chopped yellow onion
1 ¼ tsp salt
½ tsp garlic powder
3 tsp fresh thyme leaves,
or 1 tsp dried
¼ tsp ground black pepper
¼ C all-purpose flour
½ C heavy cream
1 C chicken broth
½ C frozen peas
3 Tbsp fresh flat-leaf
parsley, minced
Flat pie dough for crust
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In large skillet over medium heat, melt butter and
add chicken, carrots, celery, onion, salt, garlic
powder, thyme and pepper. Saute for 6-8 minutes,
until chicken is cooked, stirring often.
Add flour. Stir well until fully incorporated. Slowly stir
in cream, then add chicken broth. Cook until you
see a bubbling effect, and the chicken and vegetable mixture is thick, stirring often for 3-4 minutes.
Remove from heat. Stir in peas and parsley. Spread
out to cool for 15–30 minutes before filling the
baking pan, so your crust isn’t soggy.
Spoon mixture into 9x13-inch pan and lay pie
dough over the top. Bake at 350° for approximately 45–50 minutes. If crust starts to get too
brown, lay foil over it, but don’t seal. Let cool for
15–30 minutes before serving. Serves 8.
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Reserve ad
space now.
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Western Kentucky
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Louisville, Northern
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Comfort food doesn’t get any better than this
chicken pot pie from the North Star Cafe’s
recipe. It can be made with just a top crust, as
indicated in the recipe, or with top and bottom
crust, as pictured. Photo: Anita Travis Richter

OVER 1 MILLION
READERS
PRINT and ONLINE
Nobody covers Kentucky better!
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LET’S GROW

Summer staple

ASK THE

gardener

Sturdy salvia is a butterfly, hummingbird magnet

I’ve always gotten big,
beautiful flowers in
late summer from the
morning glory seeds
I plant. But in the past
three years, they haven’t
bloomed at all, though
the growing conditions
haven’t changed. Any
thoughts?—Mack

A

Among the blue flowering varieties, I recommend ‘Caradonna,’
‘East Friesland,’ ‘Marcus’ and ‘May
Night.’ For white flowering, try
‘Snowhill’ or ‘White Profusion;’
and for pinks, check out ‘Back to
the Fuchsia,’ pictured, ‘Eveline’ and
‘Pink Delight.’ KL

SHELLY NOLD is a horticulturist and owner of The Plant Kingdom. Send stories and

ideas to her at The Plant Kingdom, 4101 Westport Road, Louisville, KY 40207.
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Morning glories, considered
annuals in Kentucky, tend to selfsow and return every year. These vines
thrive in full sun and poor soil, but they
do need a specific amount of uninterrupted darkness each night to produce
flowers. Something as simple as a
porch light can interrupt this. Morning
glories need less than 12 hours of daylight. Light exposure and temperature
play a role in bloom formation and this
can change from year to year. Environmental factors may have caused the
lack of blooms on your vines. Another
issue may be too much fertilizer, which
encourages vegetative growth but
inhibits blooms. No need to spoil these
vines as they prefer to be neglected in
our cultivated gardens.
» Angie Oakley

PAPLAUSKI VITAL/ADOBE STOCK

SHELLY NOLD

JUNE IS PERENNIAL GARDENING MONTH and if you head to
your local garden center, you will
see rows upon rows of beautiful
perennials to consider. One of my
favorite groups, the salvias, is a top
contender for color from late spring
through summer.
There are many varieties of
salvia, so be sure you get one that
is truly perennial and not one of
the half-hardy or annual varieties.
While most perennial types in our
area are in shades of blue, you
can also get white and a few pink
salvias.
Perennial salvia are known for
being easy to grow. They prefer full
sun but do surprisingly well in part
sun. They attract butterflies and
hummingbirds and are resistant
to rabbits and deer. Tolerant of a
wide range of soil conditions, salvia
bloom best in average soil with adequate moisture; water occasionally
if dry to encourage reblooming.
While salvia require no summer
maintenance, if you deadhead or
cut them back after each bloom
sequence, it will encourage more
flowering.
The perennial salvias in our
area typically grow from 15 to 24
inches tall. Because of their colors
and textures, I think they look best
when planted in groups of three
or more. You could even choose
several colors and have a mosaic of
salvias.

Have a gardening question?

Go to KentuckyLiving.com, click on
Home & Garden, then “Ask the Gardener.”

AROUND THE TABLE

Fun in the sun

HOME

READER

recipe

Celebrating our nation’s birthday
with food, fun and friends

This one-pan, super simple
dish will be a big hit at 4th
of July—or at any time.

Baked Macaroni and Cheese

Submitted by Randy VanHorn
Pennyrile RECC consumer-member
HEATHER BILYEU

We always need a great side dish to bring
to 4th of July cookouts, and you won’t go
wrong with baked mac and cheese. This
is a one-pan dish that is super simple and
will be a big hit.
SUMMER DAYS SHOULD BE SPENT with friends and family by the pool
with frozen ice pops in hand and the smell of the grill being fired up.
A patriotic fruit pizza, with its thick shortbread crust and smooth cream
cheese frosting topped with ripe summer berries, is a fitting way to celebrate
one of my favorite holidays, right around the corner.
This fruit pizza is always a crowd favorite and a must to make every 4th
of July.

Patriotic Fruit Pizza
Crust

½ C butter
1 C sugar
1 egg
1 tsp vanilla
1 ¾ C flour
¼ tsp salt
1 tsp baking powder

3 Tbsp butter
2 ½ C uncooked elbow macaroni (or your
favorite type)
½ tsp salt
4 C milk
8 oz sharp cheddar cheese, shredded
Dash of pepper
Preheat the oven to 350°. Put butter in a 9x13inch baking dish and place in the preheating
oven to melt. Once melted, remove pan, then
add uncooked macaroni and stir well.

Frosting & Toppings

¼ C butter, softened
16 oz cream cheese, softened
2 C powdered sugar
2 Tbsp lemon juice
⅛ tsp salt
Blueberries
Strawberries

Stir in salt, pepper and cheese, making sure
that the cheese is evenly distributed throughout
the pan. Pour in milk. Do not stir.
Bake for 1 hour. Serves 10-12.

Preheat the oven to 375°. For crust, cream together butter and sugar. Add egg and
vanilla and mix until combined. Add flour, salt and baking powder until combined.
The dough will be crumbly.
Line a 9x13-inch baking sheet with parchment paper. Using your hands, press
dough into the pan firmly until leveled and packed.
Bake for 10 minutes. Remove from oven and make sure you cool completely before
frosting.

To assemble, remove crust from pan by lifting up from the parchment; place on a
platter. Spoon frosting onto cookie or use a piping bag and spread evenly.
Arrange blueberries and strawberries in a flag pattern, with blueberry stars and
sliced strawberry stripes.
Serve immediately, or refrigerate until ready to serve. Serves 12.
HEATHER BILYEU, raised in southern Kentucky, is the owner

and voice behind the food blog, Fueling a Southern Soul.

HEATHER BILYEU

For frosting, in a stand mixer, cream together softened butter and cream cheese
until smooth. Slowly add powdered sugar 1/2 cup at a time, then add lemon juice
and salt and mix until smooth and creamy.

SEE THE
VIDEOS

at KentuckyLiving.
com/Cook

Find 1,500-plus recipes online. For a
chance to win $25, submit a recipe.
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CUTTING COSTS

Drilling down: The top
efficient cordless tools

Rechargeable
power tools are
on my gift list with
Father’s Day
approaching. Any
recommendations?
Are they worth the
investment?—Jesse
PAT KEEGAN and BRAD

THIESSEN write on energy

efficiency for the National
Rural Electric Cooperative
Association.

Rechargeable cordless
tools are worth the
investment when the corded
version is the least convenient option. For example,
a power drill that’s used inside and outside the house
is more convenient and a
worthy investment. Here
are a few recommendations:
Power drill: As one of the
most-used power tools, a drill
should be everyone’s first
cordless tool. Using a corded
drill can mean constantly
moving the cord around
obstacles or your own feet,
which can be dangerous.
Cordless drills are easy to use,
and improved technology
means they have more power
and hold a charge longer.
Light-duty drills are smaller
and less powerful, but good
for smaller projects.
Lawn tools: Simply put,
cordless electric trimmers
and leaf blowers are more
energy efficient, quieter
and less polluting than gas
trimmers.
Flashlight: LED flashlights
can produce 20 times as much

MASON ENE/ADOBE STOCK

A

light as the old incandescent
ones. They range from tiny
keychain lights to headlamps
to waterproof spotlights. A
flashlight often comes in
a cordless tool set, or you
can buy a single unit that
recharges using a USB port on
a charger, a USB wall socket or
a mobile phone battery.

A word about batteries

Batteries make cordless tools
possible. Lithium-ion batteries are more expensive, but

GET SET
Cordless tools are usually less expensive if purchased
as part of a set instead of one tool at a time. Since
each line of tools uses a unique battery, you can’t mix
and match brands. It may cost less in the long run to
buy a cordless starter kit with a few tools and a battery,
then add tools to the set as needed.
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▲
Few tools are handier or
more versatile than a cordless
rechargeable power drill.
Choose a light-duty drill for
smaller projects.

they hold a charge longer.
They also have a longer life,
but they still may need to be
replaced in about three years.
It’s worth buying a reputable
brand of cordless tools so you
can be confident of finding a
replacement battery. Do not
dispose of lithium-ion batteries in the trash as they are a
fire hazard and contain toxic
chemicals; your local waste
disposal service can tell you
how to dispose of them. Go
to KentuckyLiving.com and
search “battery basics” for
more information on recycling all types of batteries. KL

SAFETY MOMENT

HOME

Stay cool—and safe—when the heat rises
How to buy and maintain your air conditioning system
BACK IN THE DAY, people called air conditioning
“store-bought air.” They rose before the sun and finished
their work and meal preparation by mid-day to avoid the
heat. Then they enjoyed refreshing breezes while they
sat on the front porch. Today, with homes close together,
schedules that keep going all day, far fewer trees and
windows that stay closed, heat and humidity can not only
be overwhelming, it can be dangerous.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, air conditioning is the best protection
against heat-related illness. But you still play a big part
in staying cool and safe. For example, half of air conditioner fires occur in June, July and August. A few steps
can prevent that from happening to you.

The right cooling equipment

Select cooling equipment for safety and effectiveness,
according to appliance and equipment efficiency standards from the U.S. Department of Energy. The agency’s Appliance and Equipment Standards Program
covers more than 60 products, representing about
90% of home energy use. To find out more before
you buy, go to www.regulations.doe.gov/eecompass.
The link has tools that enable consumers to research,
evaluate and compare covered products by brand and
model, along with other performance attributes.
Do not try to install cooling equipment yourself.
Hire a licensed electrician to install and service all

electrical equipment in your home. Follow the
manufacturer’s instructions for all electric-powered equipment. Only use equipment with a label
stating that it has been approved by a recognized
testing laboratory.

Keeping your cool

Once your air conditioning is installed properly,
you still need to inspect and maintain the equipment regularly. Check and replace your air conditioner’s filter regularly—monthly when it’s being
used heavily and every two months in the off-season. A dirty filter results in higher energy bills and
potential system failure.
Check to be sure plugs and cords are in good
shape. All electrical prongs should stay in place,
and the cord shouldn’t be frayed.
Have your air ducts cleaned. Mold can grow in
the indoor section of an air conditioner and can
cause respiratory problems if not cleaned properly.
If your air conditioning system breaks or is not
performing properly, don’t try to repair it yourself.
Call an HVAC professional.
Finally, don’t forget to keep yourself safe
and comfortable in the heat when you’re not in
air-conditioned space. Minimize time in the sun,
wear loose clothing and drink lots of water to stay
hydrated. K L

JAY HAMPTON is
Line Superintendent
at Cumberland Valley
Electric.
YEARS IN THE
INDUSTRY: 56
WHEN I’M NOT
WORKING I’M:

Spending time with
my grandchildren,
vacationing in South
Carolina, or camping
out with my dogs and
fox hunting.

⊳

TOUCHSTONE ENERGY COOPERATIVES

Change your air
conditioner filter
regularly—every month

during heavy usage, and
every two months in the
off season.
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SMART HEALTH

Timing matters
IT’S WELL-KNOWN that what
you eat impacts health. For
example, research shows
that a healthful diet is based
on foods like vegetables,
fruits, whole grains and
legumes, while limiting
trans fats, alcohol, processed
grains and sugary foods and
beverages. Eating this way
lowers the risk of cancer,
diabetes, heart disease and
many other conditions.
Now, research also
supports a healthy role for
when you eat, too. Scientists recently have studied a
strategy called time-restricted feeding, also known as
intermittent fasting. Using
this approach, all daily
eating is contained within a
specific time window during
the day.
A recent study from the
University of Florida showed
that overweight adults age
65 or older lost weight when
they reduced their feeding
window from more than 12
hours to eight hours a day,
without tracking calories.
Clinical studies also have
shown that time-restricted
eating improves “bad” LDL
cholesterol and blood pressure. A study in fruit flies
showed that time-restricted
feeding increases longevity.
These studies demonstrate
that time-restricted feeding
has the potential to improve
overall health and longevity.
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Closing the “window” on eating may have health benefits

Early evidence supports
that lifestyle timing is
important and suggests that
limiting eating to an approximately eight- to 10-hour
window may promote better
health. However, before
making big changes to your

KENTUCKY LIVING | JUNE 2021

eating or lifestyle habits, you
should consider how any
changes will fit into your
daily routine in the long
term. Eating has cultural and
social importance, too.
A lot of advice given on
social media platforms may

NATURAL RHYTHMS
Research shows that your body’s natural circadian (timing)
rhythms also affect health. For example, some people
naturally are early risers and others like the nighttime.
Forcing night owls to do things early in the morning and
vice versa can have harmful effects on health.
Interrupting your body’s natural rhythms can affect metabolism, hunger and behavior, leading to negative health
outcomes like increased risk of obesity and cancer.

not be evidence-based, so
it’s important to consult
your physician and a registered dietitian.
Incorrect use of a time-restricted diet could promote
an unhealthy relationship
with food or disordered
eating patterns. K L
ALEX KEEBLE is a doctoral

student in the UK Center for
Muscle Biology; JEAN FRY is a
registered dietitian and assistant
professor in the UK Department
of Athletic Training and Clinical
Nutrition; JULIE PENDERGAST
is assistant professor studying
chronobiology in the UK College of
Arts and Sciences.

UNIQUELY

Kentucky

Inviting and
Intimidating
Whether they are drawn by its engineering or its views, the Ritner Swinging
Bridge still attracts many people.
The swinging bridge that connects
McCreary County with Wayne County
is believed to have been built in 1826,
says Michelle Perry, McCreary County
Tourist Commission director. The 258foot bridge, which crosses the Little
South Fork River, was restored in 2017.
McCreary County and Wayne County
fiscal courts jointly funded repair work
on the historic bridge.
“I just loved it when I saw it,” says
Mandy Lawson, a South Kentucky RECC
consumer-member who took the photograph on this page. “I walked on it, and
it moved. It was a bit intimidating.” The
bridge does not have any stabilizers in
its middle, so it swings from side to side
as you venture across.
Lawson says her children—Dusty,
Drew and Katie—made crossing the
bridge an adventure by jumping and
running so the bridge moved even
more than normal. You may prefer a leisurely stroll and to take in a view of the
river below or the change in perspective as you continue across.
Outdoor enthusiasts may want to
make enjoying the Ritner Swinging
Bridge part of a day of adventure.
Ritner, which is on the outskirts of the
Daniel Boone National Forest, is not
far from Princess Falls and Koger Arch,
both in the Daniel Boone National
Forest.
Signs lead to the bridge. Be aware
that parking is sparse near the bridge.
Please be respectful of the private
residents living nearby and do not park
in their yards.
See a video—which may make you
dizzy—and more photos of the bridge at
KentuckyLiving.com.
Story: Debra Gibson Isaacs
Photo: Mandy Lawson
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WORTH THE TRIP

Explore Land Between
The Lakes
Unique destination offers wildlife, star gazing, trails
on land and water
AMY COBB

● Golden Pond

LAND BETWEEN THE LAKES
National Recreation Area (LBL) is a
place of adventure, attracting nearly
2 million visitors each year to its
171,280 acres across Trigg and Lyon
counties in Kentucky and Stewart
County, Tennessee. There’s wildlife to
discover, history to explore, or, if you
simply want to relax—on the water or
at a campsite—you can do that, too.
Start planning your LBL getaway.

Woodlands Nature Station

Land Between The Lakes is a hummingbird
paradise, with a little help from feeders.
Photo: Kathy Taylor

▼

Take a walk on the wild side this
summer at Woodlands Nature
Station. Tucked away in the woods
near Hematite and Honker lakes, this
environmental education attraction features an indoor learning center, plus a
backyard exhibit area with bird feeding
stations and native wildflower gardens.

Its sanctuary is home to birds of
prey, coyotes, Barkley the bobcat and
more. Daily educational programs,
like Afternoon Animal Encounters
and Raptor Row, let visitors see the
animals up close, while learning more
about them.
“All the animals we have there were either orphaned or injured or born in captivity,” explains Carlin Lewis, LBL public
affairs specialist and West Kentucky
Rural Electric consumer-member.
Woodlands Nature Station also
offers the rare opportunity to see a

A red wolf dozes at the Woodlands Nature
Station. He’s part of LBL’s work to ensure the
species’ survival. Photo: U.S. Forest Service
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⊳
Energy Lake is a popular camping site, offering a
beach, kayak and canoe rentals, hiking trails and
playground. Photo: U.S. Forest Service

GEOCACHING
Another fun and unique way to explore Land Between The Lakes is through
geocaching. Geocachers use a GPS device, smartphone or geocaching app to
locate a hidden cache of “treasure” left behind by other visitors. Throughout the
recreation area, there are hundreds of hidden treasures to discover—like
keepsakes or journals to log your name alongside those of past treasure hunters.
For the past five years, LBL has connected history with recreation through
its annual Heritage Geocache Challenge. The challenge encourages visitors
to explore the forest, as well as the unique history of families who once lived
in the region. As visitors successfully visit each of the geocache sites, they
can collect tokens, which can later be redeemed at the visitor center for a
limited-edition challenge coin. For more info, www.landbetweenthelakes.us/
seendo/outdoor-rec/geocaching.

native Kentucky animal no longer
found in the wild—a red wolf. This guy
is named Jasper.
“We have the only red wolves in the
state of Kentucky, so we’re a part of the
efforts to help with the breeding and
survival of this critically endangered
species,” says Lewis, adding that LBL
has been involved in this conservation
effort for over 30 years.

The Golden Pond Planetarium
and Observatory

For an out-of-this-world experience,
check out LBL’s planetarium and observatory. Entertaining and educational
daily programs include weather phenomena in the solar system, space travel
and laser light shows. If you’re camping

and wondering what you might see
in the sky above you, Tonight’s Sky
Live! features a live interpretation

highlighting star patterns and planets
visible in the early evening.
An exciting soon-to-arrive addition to
the planetarium is a new, custom-made
projector. It will offer crisper, more
visually enhanced programming,
comparable to the quality found in planetariums in major cities, like St. Louis.
However, the system was manufactured
in France, so pandemic travel bans must
be lifted before it can be installed.
“We really look forward to being able to
bring a new and improved viewing experience to our visitors at the planetarium as
soon as we possibly can,” says Lewis.

Elk & Bison Prairie

Travel north of Golden Pond Visitors
Center to the always-popular Elk & Bison
Prairie, a 700-acre enclosure where elk
and bison roam free. Visitors driving
enclosed vehicles can meander along a
3 1/2-mile paved loop road, in hopes of
spotting the elk or bison.
“I recommend you go slow, and you
really look and take it in because the elk
especially can hide in the woods. They
can blend in and be hard to see,” says
Lewis. Take along a pair of binoculars.

The Golden Pond Planetarium and
Observatory’s programs tell daytime visitors
what they can see in the nighttime skies
above LBL. Photo: U.S. Forest Service
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⊳
These bison roam free within the Elk & Bison
Prairie’s native prairie grass ecosystem. Photo:
U.S. Forest Service

A second bison herd can be seen at
the South Bison Range across from
the Homeplace 1850s Working Farm.
In the open grassland, there are also
plenty of butterflies, songbirds and
wildflowers. Pack a lunch and enjoy
the nearby picnic area.
When is the best time to visit the elk
and bison preserves? Anytime of the year.
But Lewis suggests planning a summer
trip starting in May—that’s calving season.
“Visitors might get lucky and see a bison
calf,” she says. “They’re really cute.”

The Homeplace 1850s
Working Farm

Take a step back in time with a visit
to the Homeplace to catch a glimpse
of what life may have been like for a

An LBL staffer in period costume walks
past the double pen house at the
Homeplace 1850s Working Farm. Photo:
Friends of Land Between The Lakes

middle-class family in the region. The
interpretive site is a living history museum with artifacts, and restored buildings
to explore—plus it’s an actual working
farm where all of the tasks are done by
hand with tools or animal power.
Staff and volunteers don period clothing as they complete their daily chores.
Stroll around the farm to see men splitting rails for fences. At the blacksmith
shop, items like nails are forged for roof
repairs and buildings on the farm. At
the double pen house, women are busy
spinning wool, sewing quilts or baking
pies in a Dutch oven over the fire.
Out in the fields, depending on the season, there are crops to plant or harvest.
Many of them are grown from heirloom
seeds that predate the Civil War. Draft

mules or oxen help plow the fields. Other
farm animals include pigs, sheep and
chickens. The livestock are rare or endangered species.
The farm’s double pen house is so
named because such houses had two
rooms or “pens.” One side would serve
as the living space and the other a place
to welcome visiting guests or family.
A breezeway connecting the two pens
offered cooling shade during the hot
Kentucky summer.
Lewis says the Homeplace is one of
her favorite sites on the whole peninsula. “It’s just stepping back in time to
a simpler time,” she adds. “I always love
going there.”

Escape to the great outdoors

Combined, Kentucky Lake and
Lake Barkley form one of the largest
human-made bodies of water in the
world, boasting over 300 miles of undeveloped shoreline. “We’re so fortunate
here in Kentucky and Tennessee to have

Happy anniversary

this huge resource and all of the recreational opportunities that it brings,
like paddling, boating and fishing. It’s
pretty awesome,” says Lewis.
Canoers and kayakers will find it
easy to plan a trip with LBL’s regional
water trails program—an online interactive “water trails” map of paddling
access points. “It gives them special
highlights of places they can see on
their paddle, how far the paddle is
going to be and amenities they might
have,” says visitor information specialist Emily Cleaver, who was instrumental in creating the program.
If you need a break from water
activities, LBL offers over 500 miles of
trails for hiking, cycling, off-road riding
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Land Between The Lakes celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2013. Go
to KentuckyLiving.com for the link
to a 15-minute video showing why
it’s a national treasure.

Trim and Mow the EASY Way!

America’s Original

Field & Brush
Mower

DR® Trimmer
Mower

USA

ENGINEERED AND BUILT
Assembled in the USA
using domestic and
foreign parts.

Visitors can explore restored buildings like this
one at the Homeplace 1850s Working Farm.
Photo: Friends of Land Between The Lakes

NEW PRO
Model!

• Mow field grass up to 8' high

• TRIM fencelines & perimeters

• Cut brush up to 3" thick

• MOW waist-high grass & weeds

• Engines up to 22 HP

• 5X the power of handheld trimmers

• Decks up to 34" wide

• Self-propelled models

• Power steering available

• Gas- or battery-powered

DRﬁeldbrush.com

!
LE
A
S

DRtrimmer.com

Including

GoDRpower.com

SHIPPING

Request your FREE PRODUCT CATALOG
Online or Toll-Free at 888-212-0758

FREE
Limitations apply.
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WORTH THE TRIP

DESTINATIONS
more to
explore

For the most up-to-date information to help you plan a day trip or
weeklong getaway, visit www.landbetweenthelakes.us or Facebook: Land
Between The Lakes National Recreation Area –U.S. Forest Service.

Barren River Lake State Resort Park

1149 State Park Road, Lucas
(270) 646-2151
www.parks.ky.gov, click “Find Your Park”

Land Between The Lakes Golden Pond
Visitor Center
238 Visitor Center Drive, Golden Pond
(800) 525-7077 or (270) 924-2000
Open seven days a week, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
Closed Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day
and New Year’s Day.

North Welcome Station

1820 Woodlands Trace National Scenic
Byway, Grand Rivers
(270) 924-2185

South Welcome Station

1268 Woodlands Trace National Scenic
Byway, Dover, Tennessee
(931) 232-7956
North and South Welcome Station hours:
Open seven days a week, April–October,
9 a.m.–5 p.m.

Elk & Bison Prairie

Elk & Bison Prairie Road, Golden Pond
Open from dawn until dusk seven days a
week, year-round. For safety, vehicles must be
enclosed; pedestrians, convertibles, motorcycles, bicycles, etc. are not allowed. Cost: $5
per vehicle. Purchase one-time entry at the
cash/credit machine at the Prairie entrance.
One-time entry cards or discounted bulk entry
cards may also be purchased at Golden Pond
Visitor Center, Welcome Stations, or any dayuse facility. (The South Bison Range is free and
located just off The Trace, LBL’s main road.)

Golden Pond Planetarium and
Observatory

238 Visitor Center Drive, Golden Pond
(800) 525-7077 or (270) 924-2000
Open daily 10 a.m.–5 p.m. Closed
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day and New
Year’s Day. Most shows are about 40 minutes. Subjects relate to astronomy, weather
phenomena, with re-created celestial effects,
and more. Admission fee.
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The Homeplace 1850s Working Farm

4512 The Trace, Dover, Tennessee
(931) 232-6457
Open seven days a week, April–October,
10 a.m.–5 p.m. Admission fee; last ticket
sold at 4 p.m.
Visitor Appreciation Days: June 5, 2021 and
September 25, 2021. Free admission to the
Homeplace and Woodlands Nature Station.

Turkey Bay Off-Highway Vehicle
(OHV) Area

sewer sites are available, as
are
eight-perWild
water
adventures
son cabins. Campers haveawait
access
to modern
at Hurricane
Bay
facilities, including a large swimming
at Kentuckyarea,
Kingdom
archery range, ball field, bike trails, campfire
in Louisville. Photo:
amphitheater, hiking trails, two boat ramps,
Hurricane
fishing dock, picnic tables, disc golf
and Bay
fire rings. Recreation programs for all ages
offered during the summer season.

Piney Campground

80 Turkey Creek Road, Golden Pond
(800) 525-7077 or (270) 924-2000
Open seven days a week. Riding times are
dawn to dark, with permit. Riding permits
can be purchased at the Turkey Bay OHV
Area gatehouse, Thursday–Sunday, from
8:30 a.m.–5 p.m., or from 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
at the Golden Pond Visitor Center. Annual
riding permit or one- to three-day permits
available, plus camping.

621 Fort Henry Road, Dover, Tennessee
(931) 232-5331
Open year-round and offers 384 well-defined
lake front and wooded sites with 283 electrical
hookups; 44 sites with electric, water, and sewer; and 57 primitive sites. Most sites can accommodate large motor homes and campers. Also
has 19 primitive cabins. Access to a swimming
beach area, archery range, ball field, bike trails,
a campfire theater, hiking trails, two boat ramps
and a fishing pier. Weekend recreation programs for all ages in the summer season.

Woodlands Nature Station

Wranglers Campground

3146 Silver Trail Road, Cadiz
(270) 924-2299
Open seven days a week, April–October,
10 a.m.–5 p.m. Admission fee. Last ticket
sold at 4:30 p.m.

Campgrounds

Energy Lake Campground

5501 Energy Lake Road, Golden Pond
(270) 924-2270
Offers 13 cabins and 35 well-defined sites in
a wooded area, with 33 electrical hookups to
accommodate RVs and campers. Access to
a swimming beach area, playground, activity
field, canoe and kayak rentals (in season)
and hiking trails. Energy Lake is a favorite
camping spot for scout troops, school groups,
reunions and team building.

Hillman Ferry Campground

820 Hillman Ferry Road, Grand Rivers
(270) 924-2181
Features 374 well-defined lakefront and
wooded sites, able to accommodate tents to
large motor homes. Basic electric, water and

5100 Laura Furnace Road, Golden Pond
(270) 924-2200
Open seven days a week with riding permit,
required for each horse trailer entering LBL. Get
permit online or at the Wranglers Gatehouse.
Daily fee or annual pass available. Offers 220
well-defined sites, some with electric, water,
and sewer; also, primitive sites and 12 primitive
cabins. Most sites can handle large motor
homes and horse trailers. Six barns with a total
of 150 stalls are available for $10/night per stall.
Access to 100 miles of horse trails, activity court
and stalls, plus farrier and blacksmith services
on weekends from April through November.
Guided 45-minute or 90-minute horseback trail
rides offered at Rocking U Riding Stables, open
April–October. Fees apply; for trail ride reservations, call (270) 924-2211.
*Note: For rustic cabins at Energy, Hillman
Ferry, Piney and Wranglers campgrounds,
bring your own linens or sleeping bags and
pillows. Restroom/shower buildings are in
campgrounds near cabins. Hillman Ferry,
Piney, and Wranglers also have an outpost
for camping supplies and rentals.

Berea_KYLiving_June_21_2.375x9.625.pdf
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Wranglers Campground offers
accommodations not only for visitors,
but their horses. Photo: Kassidy Cobb

READY, SET, VOLUNTEER
If you’d like to become more involved at LBL, consider becoming a volunteer.
Since 2019, over 200,000 service hours have been logged by 677 volunteers. Emily Cleaver, visitor information specialist, says one way to help is by
joining the Bugle Corps, a volunteer group at the Elk & Bison Prairie. They
educate the public while also monitoring the animals’ health and safety.
Shoreline cleanup or trail maintenance are other ways to help, though volunteer opportunities are endless.
For anyone interested in volunteering at LBL, Cleaver says, “This is their
public land, and we want to make sure they feel a part.”
Friends of Land Between The Lakes, 345 Maintenance Drive, Golden Pond
(800) 455-5897, www.friendsoflbl.org, or email volunteer@friendsofLBL.org
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miles of remote backcountry trails. No
horse? No problem. Guided trail rides
are available April through October.
One of LBL’s most popular activities
is camping. The over 1,400 campsites
range from primitive backcountry
sites to rustic cabins and bathhouse
amenities found at Energy Lake,
Hillman Ferry, Piney and Wranglers
campgrounds.
Lewis calls LBL a treasure to the
greater Southeastern region and
beyond, noting there are few places
like it that offer so much in the
way of exploration, recreation and
outdoor learning for the public to
enjoy. “We hope visitors come out
to see us this summer,” she says.
“We remind everyone to recreate
responsibly when visiting their
public lands.” KL

CY

CMY

K

AMY COBB, a freelance writer and member

of the Society of Children’s Book Writers and
Illustrators, enjoys writing fiction and nonfiction for children and adults.

#experienceBerea

SHOP. DINE. STAY. EXPLORE.
800.598.5263 | visitberea.com
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and equestrian use. Hiking trails range in
length from less than a mile to the 59-mile
North/South backpacking trail, and
feature loops, out and back treks, and lots
of connector trails, allowing for a customizable hiking experience. Long Creek, a
quarter-mile, paved wheelchair-accessible trail, is near the Woodlands Nature
Station. For families with children, Cleaver
suggests the 2-mile Hematite Trail loop—
an easy hike with scenic Hematite Lake
views, plus a picnic area.
Bring your all-terrain or utility terrain
vehicles, four-wheelers, side-by-sides, and
four-wheel drive vehicles to Turkey Bay,
the first off-highway vehicle and camping area of its kind in the country. With
approximately 100 miles of scenic trails
that wind around Kentucky Lake’s shoreline, Turkey Bay makes for an unforgettable off-highway vehicle experience.
If you prefer to hit the trail on horseback, Wranglers Campground offers
accommodations for both you and your
horse. The campground serves as a base
camp for riders to explore over 100
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PACKAGE FOR
FOUR INCLUDES:

WIN A

GORGE
GETAWAY

2-NIGHT STAY at StayOver Cabins
BREAKFAST CERTIFICATES:
Miguel’s Pizza • Daniel Boone Coffee Shop
DINNER CERTIFICATES:
Thatcher’s BBQ • Sky Bridge Station
ACTIVITIES & SHOPPING:
Natural Bridge Sky Lift • Red River Gorge Ziplines
The Gorge Underground Kayak Adventure
RRG Driving Tour by Leave No Trace Adventures

FOR FOUR!

Subject to availability

PROVIDED BY WOLFE COUNTY TOURISM
ENTER ONLINE AT KENTUCKYLIVING.COM BY JULY 15, 2021
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter, visit www.KentuckyLiving.com for a chance to win. Open to persons age 18 or over in the Continental United States, except for employees or immediate family members of Kentucky Living, Kentucky Association of Electric
Cooperatives, Kentucky’s electric co-ops and their respective divisions, subsidiaries, advertising, and promotion agencies. Prizes subject to change and may be subject to U.S. taxes; a Form 1099 will be issued the following year, where applicable. Prize value
approximately $1,100. One entry per person, drawn by random; odds of winning depend upon number of entries received. We are not responsible for entries that are lost, misdirected, or delayed. Entries must be received by JULY 15, 2021.

202106 Reader Response.indd 1

Berea offers the very best of Kentucky’s
rich traditions and heritage with arts
and crafts, antique shops, civil war sites,
architectural and historical tours.
3 Artist Circle, Berea KY 40403
800-598-5263 | 859-986-2540
info@visitberea.com

GRANT COUNTY

An experience for all ages in the downtown
Hodgenville Historic District. Located three
miles from Lincoln’s Birthplace National Park.
OPEN DAILY.
270-358-3163
www.lincolnmuseum-ky.org

TUNE IN FOR THIS LIVE
STREAM

KENTUCKY RAILWAY MUSEUM
STEVE ALKEY/ABV NETWORK

From winding, mellow rivers to Lake
Barkley, pick a weekend and set out for
a kayak quest to remember. Explore
western Kentucky’s flatwater paddling.
888-446-6402
GoCadiz.com

BEATTYVILLE BOURBON &
MOONSHINE FESTIVAL
July 10, 2021 • 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Distillers Panel
Meet the Moonshiners • Tasting, Food
and Crafts • Raffles & Live Music
www.beattyvillebourbonand
moonshinefest.com
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KENTUCKY’S
LINCOLN MUSEUM

TATER KNOB POTTERY

Looking for adventure? We’re a short
drive from anywhere in Kentucky. Spend
time fishing, boating, hiking, playing at
the park or touring the Ark.
800-382-7117
visitgrantky.com

5/18/21 10:15 AM

FOLK ARTS AND CRAFTS
CAPITAL OF KENTUCKY

ALL ABOARD FOR
FAMILY FUN!

Take a Nostalgic trip aboard L&N’s Historic
Lebanon Branch
136 S. Main Street, New Haven, KY
800-272-0152
www.kyrail.org

COME FOR THE SUNRISE
AND STAY FOR THE SUNSET
June 5th Art in the Garden

June 18th Guest, American Duchess Steamboat
July 9th Guest, American Queen Steamboat

WINCHESTER, KENTUCKY
IS THE HOME OF ORIGINAL
EXPERIENCES!

July 17th & 18th Augusta Riverfest Regatta
Facebook.com/augustakentucky
606-756-2183

SUMMER FUN IN
MT. STERLING!

From great local dining and hand-crafted
brews to history and outdoor venues, we
have something for everyone.
VisitWinchesterKY.com

Judy Drive In, First Friday outdoor concerts
and car shows, Golf at Acorns, Ruth Hunt
Candy, Arts Center, New Aquatic Center,
local shopping and dining!
I-64 Exit 110
www.mtsterlingtourism.com

WORLD CHICKEN
FESTIVAL

EAT, PLAY, SHOP IN
HISTORIC SPRINGFIELD

SEPTEMBER 23-26, 2021

Entertainment, Rides, Contests, Craft and
Food Vendors and the World’s Largest Skillet
cooking up mouth-watering fried chicken!
606-878-6900
www.chickenfestival.com

BLAZE YOUR OWN TRAIL!

Experience our newly constructed 8 miles of
mountain bike trails with spectacular views
overlooking Grapevine Lake.
Perfect for all skill levels.
877-243-5280 • visitmadisonvilleky.com

Where “history and fun meet!” Discover
the charm of Central Kentucky while
shopping, kayaking our rivers & reservoir,
golfing or enjoying southern cuisine at our
local restaurants.
859-336-4512 x 1
springfieldkytourism.com

MARION COUNTY

You don’t have to
go far to find fun!

MANNY DACUNHA/ADOBE STOCK

SEPTEMBER 24, 25 & 26, 2021

A Central Kentucky Tradition Since 1969
Famous Country Ham Breakfast
Arts & Crafts, Kentucky Proud, Flea Market
hamdays.com

FINALIST

• Turn to pages 56-58 for June event listings
• FIND or POST information on live or virtual events at KentuckyLiving.com/events
• Advertising inquiries, email us at advertising@kentuckyliving.com
Event dates and times subject to change.
Call or visit event websites before you go.
KENTUCKYLIVING.COM | JUNE 2021
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EVENT CALENDAR
1

2

1MOUNTAIN
MUSIC

Seedtime on the Cumberland,
a celebration of Appalachian
music and culture since 1986,
is virtual again this year, with
streaming live performances
from noon–7 p.m. June 5.
Acts include Feufollet (pictured), Po’ Ramblin’ Boys and
Sparky & Rhonda Rucker. In
addition to the performances
streamed from the Appalshop
studio and other sites, it
features recorded music and
readings from Appalshop’s
archives. The free show is
streamed at www.appalshop.
org/seedtime21; for more info,
go to www.appalshop.org,
Facebook: Appalshop or call
(606) 633-0108.

56

2GARDEN
ART

Art plus beautiful surroundings combine for Augusta’s
Art in the Garden June 5
along the banks of the Ohio
River. From 10 a.m.–5 p.m.,
over 50 local and regional
artists will display and sell
their work along Riverside
Drive, a National Register
of Historic Places listing
lined with 18th and 19th
century homes and lush
gardens. Enjoy food
vendors, live music and
open jam sessions—so
bring an instrument and
join in! For details go to
www.augustaartguild.com
or email augustaartguild@
gmail.com.
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3ALI
FESTIVAL

This year’s Ali Festival, June
3–13 in Louisville, honors
the five-year anniversary of
Muhammad Ali’s passing.
It kicks off with a public
remembrance ceremony
planned at his resting place
in Cave Hill Cemetery. Other
highlights include art and
poetry contests for K–12
students; screenings of the
documentary City of Ali at
the Muhammad Ali Center;
a June 8 afternoon Open
House at the Center’s archives with special artifacts;
digital art exhibit; and much
more. For details, (502) 9925301 or www.alicenter.org.

4FAIR
FUN

Harness racing at a fair? Yes,
if it’s the Purchase District
Fair, Part 1, June 4–5 at the
Mayfield-Graves County
Fairgrounds. For the entire
Jackson Purchase area and
beyond, the fair includes
a mini-carnival both days,
plus booths, food trucks
and concessions. Friday
highlights: free community
night, ATV, truck drag racing;
Saturday: harness racing,
Celtic backhold wrestling,
cornhole tournament, pet
show and live music. Admission $5. For more info,
Facebook: Mayfield-Graves
County Fairgrounds or (270)
804-1405.

ERIC WALKER

MUHAMMAD ALI CENTER
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EVENTS
CALL
BEFORE
YOU GO

RENTERS:

NORTHERN

Because events
change, always
call to verify.

NORTH
CENTRAL

BLUE
GRASS
EASTERN

DO YOU NEED
HELP PAYING
UTILITY BILLS?

SOUTH CENTRAL

BLUEGRASS
FRIDAY, JUNE 4

Seed-to-Table Evening Experience, thru
5th, 11th-12th, 18th-19th, 25th-26th, (859)
734-5411, Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill,
Harrodsburg
First Friday Speaker Series (virtual) Rescued from Oblivion: Historical Cultures in
the Early United States, (502) 782-8070,
Kentucky Historical Society, Frankfort

SUNDAY, JUNE 6

TUESDAY, JUNE 29

Barbasol Junior Championship, (502) 8055773, Keene Run Golf Course, Nicholasville

EASTERN
THURSDAY, JUNE 3

Locally Made Farmers Market, thru
4th, 10th-12th, 17th-18th, & 24th-25th,
(606) 464-5038, The Boneyard Building,
Beattyville

First Sunday Guided Nature Tour:
Beekeeping with Lazy Dog Honey, (502)
352-7082, Josephine Sculpture Park,
Frankfort

U.S. 25 Yard Sale, thru 5th (859) 779-3005,
Corbin (stretching to Richwood)

MONDAY, JUNE 7

FRIDAY, JUNE 4

Run/Walk Club, 14th, 21st, & 28th, (859) 2334303, The Kentucky Horse Park, Lexington

FRIDAY, JUNE 11

Great American Brass Band Festival, thru
12th, (859) 319-8426, Downtown Danville

Poke Sallet Festival, thru 5th, (606) 5734156, Harlan
Cruise-In on Main Street, (606) 464-2888,
Beattyville

THURSDAY, JUNE 17

SATURDAY, JUNE 12

Music in the Round: Sam Gleaves with
Larah Helayne, (859) 498-6264, Gateway
Regional Arts Center, Mount Sterling

THURSDAY, JUNE 17

Stringbean Memorial Bluegrass Festival,
thru 19th, (606) 287-0600, Stringbean
Memorial Park, Tyner

Francisco’s Farm Art Fair, thru 13th, (859)
227-8993, Downtown Midway
Triumphant Cross, His Heart Gospel
Concert, (502) 839-3415, Sand Spring
Baptist Church, Lawrenceburg

FRIDAY, JUNE 18

Food Truck Friday, (502) 839-5372,
Lawrenceburg Green

SATURDAY, JUNE 19

Fort Harrod Settlement & Raid, thru 20th,
(859) 734-3314, Old Fort Harrod State Park,
Harrodsburg

SATURDAY, JUNE 26

Sculpture Saturday Tour: Tree Art with
Lucy Azubuike, (502) 352-7082, Josephine
Sculpture Park, Frankfort
2021 Open Gates to Bluegrass Living
Garden Tour, thru 27th, (859) 433-1295,
various Lexington gardens

To apply to the Team
Kentucky Healthy
at Home Fund, go to
Teamkyhherf.ky.gov

Have Kentucky Living
delivered to your
doorstep or
surprise a friend!
Celebrating the energy
of your community

the energy
Celebratingcommunity
of your

Celebrating
of your the energy
community

SATURDAY, JUNE 19

Jazz Alley Series: Bob Thompson and
The Unit, (606) 324-0007, Paramount Arts
Center, Ashland
Billie Jean Osborne’s Kentucky Opry
Summer, 25th-26th, (606) 886-2636,
Mountain Arts Center, Prestonsburg

SATURDAY, JUNE 26

Fire & Smoke Cruise In, (606) 474-5444,
The Hogs Trough, Grayson

THURSDAY, JUNE 24

Lavender Festival, thru 27th, (859) 2560322, The Kentucky Castle, Versailles

DZM1TRY/ADOBE STOCK

WESTERN

TRAVEL

NORTH CENTRAL
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2

Isabelle de Borchgrave: Fashioning Art
from Paper, thru 30th, (502) 634-2700,
Speed Art Museum, Louisville

SATURDAY, JUNE 5

Freeman Park Festival, (270) 769-3916,
Freeman Lake Park, Elizabethtown
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To order online by credit card,
go to KentuckyLiving.com

YES! Send me Kentucky Living!
☐ 1 Year, $15

☐ 3 Years, $25

NAME _______________________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________
CITY _________________________________________
STATE ______ ZIP _____________________________
EMAIL _______________________________________

☐ I WANT TO RECEIVE KENTUCKY LIVING'S EMAIL NEWSLETTER
MAIL THIS ORDER FORM WITH A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

KENTUCKY LIVING, P.O. BOX 32170,
LOUISVILLE, KY 40232
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SATURDAY, JUNE 5

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2

SATURDAY, JUNE 19

SATURDAY, JUNE 12

FRIDAY, JUNE 4

SATURDAY, JUNE 26

THURSDAY, JUNE 17

SATURDAY, JUNE 12

FRIDAY, JUNE 18

Second Saturday Flea Market, (931) 3021009, Laurel Bend, Falmouth

La Grange Artsfest, (502) 269-0126, Main
Street
The Parklands 5K Walk & Run, (502) 5840350, Beckley Creek Park, Louisville
Wild & Scenic Film Festival, (502-)5898008, Sauerbeck Family Drive In, La Grange
Plant Walk Series: Pollinator Meadow,
(502) 241-4788, Yew Dell Botanical Gardens,
Crestwood

FRIDAY, JUNE 18

Party on the Purple, 9th, 16th, 23rd, & 30th,
(859) 655-7700, Purple People Bridge, Newport
Wellness on the Levee, 11th, 18th, & 25th,
(859) 291-0550, Newport on the Levee
Discovery Day, (859) 384-3522, Big Bone
Lick State Historic Site, Union

Lavender U-Pick Events, 19th-20th, & 26th27th, (513) 674-8509, The Lavender Field,
California

Juneteenth Festival, (606) 679-6366,
Somerset
Somernites Cruise Car Show and Cruise,
(606) 872-2277, Fountain Square, Somerset

WESTERN
FRIDAY, JUNE 4

Quarantine Quilts: Creativity in the Midst
of Chaos, thru 30th, (270) 442-8856, The
National Quilt Museum, Paducah

SATURDAY, JUNE 5

Eddie Miles: The Heart of Kentucky Concert
Series, thru 19th, (270) 699-2787, Kentucky
Classic Arts at Centre Square, Lebanon

SATURDAY, JUNE 19

American Duchess Steamboat, (606) 7562183, Augusta

Plant Clinic Series, (270) 362-4271,
Kentucky Dam Sustainability Garden,
Calvert City

SATURDAY, JUNE 19

Paranormal Investigation, (859) 384-3522,
Big Bone Lick State Historic Site, Union

Woodworking: Spindle Turning, (270) 7534059, Murray Art Guild

SUNDAY, JUNE 20

The Super 60s Show!, 19th, (888) 362-4223,
Badgett Playhouse, Grand Rivers

Hike & Write Unplugged with Bobby
Buchanan, (502) 955-8512, Bernheim
Arboretum and Research Forest, Clermont

FRIDAY, JUNE 25

East Main Market Concert Series: The
Habit, (270) 259-5587, East Main Street,
Leitchfield

SATURDAY, JUNE 26

The Great Train Robbery, (800) 272-0152,
Kentucky Railway Museum, New Haven
Kentucky Craft Bash, (502) 475-0379,
Waterfront Park, Louisville

NORTHERN

Burlington Antique Show, (513) 922-6847,
Boone County Fairgrounds

FRIDAY, JUNE 25

Live Music: Chase Saunders, (502) 4845319, Elk Creek Vineyards, Owenton

Scaled to Perfection: Encore!, thru 30th,
(606) 564-5865, KSB Miniatures Collection,
Maysville

4 Fantastic Days
of Bluegrass Music!
September 9-12
6210 Hwy 62 East, Beaver Dam, KY
(270) 274-5012

www.jerusalemridgefestival.com

Owen County
4-H Fair & Horse Show
Carnival July 6-10
(502) 563-5050 | www.facebook.com/owencountykyfair

Paducah Radio History: The Formative
Years (virtual), (270) 442-2510, McCracken
County Public Library, Paducah

SATURDAY, JUNE 12

SOUTH CENTRAL

Sip and Paint, (270) 924-1131, Lake Barkley
State Resort Park, Cadiz

THURSDAY, JUNE 3

Blood Sweat & Tears, (270) 687-2770,
RiverPark Center, Owensboro

Casey County Farmers Market, 10th, 17th,
& 24th, (606) 706-7777, Casey County
Courthouse, Liberty

FRIDAY, JUNE 4

TUESDAY, JUNE 1

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9

Black Mountain Jamboree, thru 6th, (859)
428-8667, Hidden Ridge Camping, Monticello

SATURDAY, JUNE 5

Foodstock, (606) 679-6366, Somerset

TUESDAY, JUNE 8

Trek at the Track, 15th, 22nd, & 29th, (844)
977-7333, NCM Motorsports Park, Bowling
Green

SATURDAY, JUNE 12

June Barn Market, (270) 681-2974,
FeatherStone Farm, Mayfield
Porchfest, (270) 315-7882, Griffith Avenue,
Owensboro

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16

W.C. Handy Blues & Barbecue Festival,
thru 19th, (270) 826-3128, Audubon Mill Park,
Henderson

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23

Walking Wednesdays, (270) 362-9210,
Kentucky Dam Village State Resort Park,
Calvert City

Bright’s Antique World Outdoor Vintage
Market, 26th, (270) 598-9901, Bright’s
Antique World, Franklin

FRIDAY, JUNE 25

Celebration of Quilts and Quilting (virtual),
(270) 487-8481, Old Mulkey Meetinghouse
State Historic Site, Tompkinsville

SATURDAY, JUNE 26

THURSDAY, JUNE 17

Dailey & Vincent, (270) 527-3869, The
Kentucky Opry, Benton
Tommy Emmanuel with Rob Ickes & Trey
Hensley, (270) 926-7891, Bluegrass Music
Hall of Fame & Museum, Owensboro

18th Annual Holley National Hot Rod
Reunion, thru 19th, (800) 884-6472, Beech
Bend Raceway Park, Bowling Green

SUBMIT ALL EVENTS ONLINE AT KENTUCKYLIVING.COM For FREE print listing
consideration of Kentucky events, submit two months in advance: By July 1 for the September issue
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TO ADVERTISE YOUR EVENT IN
PRINT, CALL (800) 595-4846

Teamwork
Gov. Andy Beshear and Kentucky’s electric
cooperatives are teaming up and encouraging
Kentuckians to Beautify the Bluegrass for the
fifth straight year by improving public spaces across
the commonwealth.

How to enter:

1. Go to KentuckyLiving.com/Beautify for full details.
2. Take before and after photos.
3. Share your photos online with #BeautifyKY and #TogetherKY.
4. Submit your entry at KentuckyLiving.com no later than August 20.
Finalists to be announced by Gov. Beshear on
August 26 during Kentucky Living’s 2021 Best in
Kentucky Awards.

Will and Lila Beshear.
Photo: Mary Speer/
Governor’s Office

ENTER by

AUGUST 20!

TRAVEL

SNAPSHOT

1

2

3
1 PRETTY IN PINK Brittany
Yates, a Taylor County RECC
consumer-member, titles this
photo “Live Life in Full Bloom.”
She snapped the picture of
this ranunculus at her
Greensburg home.

2 COOL CREEK Hazel Pike
enjoys the cool water of a
creek at Bernheim Arboretum
and Research Forest, Clermont.
Photo taken by big sis Bethany
Pike of Elizabethtown, a Nolin
RECC consumer-member.

SEND US YOUR SNAP SHOTS! We’re looking for summer photos.
Submit up to five photos monthly for a chance to BE FEATURED IN KENTUCKY
LIVING. Photos with people work best, as well as those with seasonal interest.
Remember to identify people or pets in the photo left to right and tell us their
relation to you.
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4

3 SPRING HUGS Dominique
Waits, a Blue Grass Energy
consumer-member, took
this picture of her daughter
Mackenzie and dog Jessie
enjoying a sunny spring day in a
field near their Versailles home.

SUBMIT
YOUR
SNAP
SHOTS

4 DOWN UNDER West
Kentucky RECC
consumer-member Alan
Crittenden of Fancy Farm,
center, his sons (in blue shirts)
and nephew after spelunking
in Horse Cave.

Visit KENTUCKYLIVING.COM and click
on CONTESTS to submit photos.

KENTUCKY

kids

Green Team Tip
Make a simple compost
with egg shells, coffee
grounds and apple
cores to nourish
your garden’s soil.

Stay on schedule
Keep a regular bedtime and
avoid staying up late so you can
rest up for more fun tomorrow.

— Virginia Adkins, age 5

GO FOR
A BIKE
RIDE

A fun way to be active every day is
to ride a bike with family or friends.
Be sure to wear your bike
helmet every time you’re
on your bike.

Submit a Green Team Tip or Joke
online at KentuckyLiving.com:
Magazine/Subscriptions for
a chance to win a prize!

Enter
KIDS
Contest

Picnic math
At the picnic, you see
that nine of the 15 kids
have an orange with
their lunch.
How many do not
have an orange?

Answer:
Six students do not
have an orange.

Did You

Know?
Pufferfish fill their
stomachs with large
amounts of water to
appear larger and
startle predators.

Tell
us a

joke!

How many
lips does a
flower have?
Tulips!
— Deacon John,
age 9
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GREAT OUTDOORS
Camp Kentucky

Primitive camping or camping with amenities: it’s all fun

▲
Kids eventually realize
video games can’t
compete with the fun
they can have while
camping. Photo: Ken
McBroom
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JUNE IS HERE AND PEOPLE ARE GETTING OUT
to enjoy all the great adventures that Kentucky
has to offer. The kids are out of school and ready
to get outdoors and have fun while learning at
the same time. It was so much fun to watch my
kids while camping, seeing them quickly adapt
to something that they thought would be boring.
In no time, the video games were tossed aside
and forgotten. Instead, they found fossils, asked
questions and built campfires.
There are so many sights to see and things
to do in Kentucky—and there’s almost always a
campground nearby. Whether you enjoy tent
camping at a campground, backpacking into
remote areas to camp, or prefer a big, comfortable camper, spending the weekend camping in

KENTUCKY LIVING | JUNE 2021

either a new or familiar place is a great way to
get outdoors.
Camping is the perfect way to add a little extra
adventure to your adventures. With the longest
known cave system in the world at Mammoth
Cave National Park, the largest human-made reservoir east of the Mississippi River in Kentucky
Lake, and the most navigable miles of streams
and waterways in the lower 48, Kentucky is home
to some of the most diverse environments in the
country. What better way to explore them than
camping?
Camping can be as simple or as technical as
you like. While primitive campsites provide a
pad for your tent and some have restrooms, if
you are feeling adventurous, try backwoods
camping, also called dispersed camping. This has
been my favorite way of camping over the years.
Dispersed camping enables you to set up
outside of traditional campgrounds, even with
a camper. There are rules to follow for this type
of camping, but it opens up a whole new world
of adventure as you search for your favorite
backwoods campsites. Some locations that allow
backwoods camping require a permit, but others
do not. When camping in national parks, call
the ranger station you plan to visit for more
information.
To get an idea about guidelines for different
kinds of camping, check out the rules for the
Daniel Boone National Forest at www.fs.usda.
gov/dbnf; click on “Recreation” on left, then
“Camping & Cabins.” Dispersed and other types
of camping are listed.
If you prefer the more laid-back, relaxing way
of camping, the Kentucky State Park system has
30 campgrounds, and many more private campgrounds around the state offer all the amenities.
These kinds of campgrounds are loaded with
events and activities for everyone, from bike
trails to swimming pools. Kentucky Parks offers
a comprehensive web page for your research, at
www.parks.ky.gov/camping. KL

JBULLMAN2/ADOBE STOCK

Snakes alive!

• White and black crappie usually
feed up, so keep your bait above
the crappie.
• White crappie world record: 5
pounds, 3 ounces.
• Black crappie world record: 6
pounds.

DOB

S/A
IN G

If you hunt frogs in Kentucky, the season is
now open and runs until October 31. You can
always check the hunting season dates for
all kinds of species at www.fw.ky.gov; click on
“Season Dates.”

E STOCK

Frog giggin’ time

RI
PAT

CK

JE

HAMILTON/ADOBE STOCK

• Black crappie, left, actually has
scattered spotting on their body.
• White crappie, right, has vertical
bands and are lighter in color
than the black crappie.
• Black crappie tends to spawn a
little earlier than white crappie.

With the warm weather, hikers and hunters
need to watch their step (and where they sit).
Kentucky snakes are well out of hibernation.
Do you know how many kinds of snakes live in
Kentucky, and which ones are poisonous? Check
out the University of Kentucky’s online guide at
https://kysnakes.ca.uky.edu, which also contains a
handy “ID Your Snake” feature.

KEN MCBROOM, an outdoors writer/photographer,

created RamblingAngler.com. Growing up in Lynchburg,
Tennessee, McBroom now lives in western Kentucky.

Win a Getaway see page 54

Fun facts about crappie

NN

DAVE WILLMAN/ADOBE STOCK

GREAT OUTDOORS
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MARKETPLACE
69¢
SQ.FT.

laminate
flooring

with Free Underlayment

J.C. POLE BARNS
10,500

30x50x10Delivered
with
24x30x10
&
sliding door
Installed
with and
sliding door
3636
inch
service
door
and
inch
service
door

$

plus tax

270-776-7869
| jcpolebarns.com
| Like Us On
270-776-7869
| jcpolebarns.com

Kitchen & Bath Cabinetry
In Stock
ALL WOOD
No Particle Board

Ready to
take home

CORBIN, KY • 606-528-1997
ELKTON, KY • 270-265-0270
PADUCAH, KY • 270-443-4590

PROUDLY MADE IN KENTUCKY

www.mysurplussales.com

• All Steel Buildings up to 50 feet wide •
• DIY Kits Available •

Portagrace.com • 800-458-3464
1675 Old Concord Lane, Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Get the
Muck

OUT!

It's a New
Growing Season
at Your Local

Marble size Aquaclear TM Pellets clear
your lake or pond bottom.

Beneficial microorganisms. Restore balance in natural
and man made surface waters. Increase water clarity.
Improve water quality. Eliminate black organic muck.
A 10 lb. bag treats .50 to 1.0 acres $102.00
A 50 lb. bag treats 2.5 to 5.0 acres $ 374.00
Apply weekly for 4 weeks, then monthly to maintain.
No water use restrictions! FREE SHIPPING!

800-328-9350
www.Aquacide.com

Order online today, or request free information.
Our
66th
year
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AQUACIDE CO.

PO Box 10748, DEPT 60AX
White Bear Lake, MN 55110-0748
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QUALITY FERTILIZER, CROP PROTECTION,
SEED, AND EXPERTISE

Somerset
Nancy
Monticello
Russell Springs
Stanford

Tompkinsville
Campbellsville
Albany
Liberty
Columbia

www.warnerfc.com
(606)679-8484

KYSTEEL.COM
800-955-2765
KYSTEEL.COM
800-955-2765

- Free Pricing Guide/Catalog
• Pre-engineered building systems ’
- 50Iron
yr Red
Iron&Truss
Warranty
• Red
trusses
wall columns
40
yr
Cladding
Paint
Warranty
• Steel girts & purlins on 2’ centers
- Premium
Building Systems
(Model
97)
-•All
Framing
Super
Sized Trims
24’Steel
to 105’
Clear -span
trusses
Constrution
Guidewarranty
- Owners Manual
•- 50
year structural
• 40 year roof and wall paint warranty
• 20 # to 100 # snow loads
• 115 MPH Vult to 185 MPH Vult
wind loads
• All steel is made in the USA
• NEW - Try our 3D designer on
kysteel.com
• Free Catalog/Pricing Guide on
kysteel.com

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

KentuckyLivingMagazine

www.KentuckyLiving.com/advertise

KILL LAKE WEEDS

Proudly Made
in Kentucky

Proven AQUACIDE PELLETS
Marble size pellets. Work at any depth

800-328-9350
Before

B a rn s • Wo rks h o p s • S h e d s • G a ra g e s

After

(859) 744-0022

10 lb. bag treats up to 4,000 sq. ft. $99.00.
50 lb. carton treats up to 20,000 sq.ft.
$359.00. FREE SHIPPING! Certified
and approved for use by state agencies
State permit may be required. Registered
with the Federal E.P.A.

www.Aquacide.com

Order online today, or request free information.

Our
66th
year

AQUACIDE CO.
PO Box 10748, DEPT 60A
White Bear Lake, MN 55110-0748

MANUFACTURED

&

INSTALLED IN

KENTUCKY

INSTALLED GARAGES
Year Round

19x20 $2,615

M id we s t e rn B u il d i ngs . c o m

21x25 $3,270
24x30 $4,620
30x30 $6,620

Many Sizes & Styles Available

www.HANDI-PORTS.com
ALL STEEL GARAGES, CARPORTS & BARNS

FREE BROCHURE

1-800-615-8222

Log Siding, Shiplap,
and Tongue and Groove
lumber. We also have
rough sawn lumber.
Rogers, KY

GREEN HOUSES

BARNS

606-359-3195
Call for specials!

R.V. CARPORTS

MINI-STORAGE

EASTERN

STORAGE BUILDINGS
HAY BARNS
HORSE BARNS
GARAGES
DIVISION

*Custom
building shown.
Call for pricing.

• Fully Insured
• #1 Metal
• 4/12 Roof Pitch
• Engineered Trusses

• Custom Sizes Available
• Local Codes & Freight
May Affect Price

Ask about our do-it-yourself materials kits.

www.nationalbarn.com

1-888-427-BARN (2276)
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BYRON CRAWFORD’S KENTUCKY

Secretive sightings
They’re here, even if you do not see them

BYRON CRAWFORD is

Kentucky’s storyteller—a
veteran television and
newspaper journalist
known for his colorful
essays about life in
Kentucky. Contact Byron
at KentuckyLiving.com:
About/People.

A FRIEND SHOWED ME a puzzling night
photo of an animal caught on one of his trail
cameras near Salt River in central Kentucky a
few months ago.
I half-jokingly said it looked a little like a
badger.
Such a sighting might be rare, but not impossible. Scattered reports of badgers in Kentucky
have been occurring since the late 1970s when
a badger was caught in a trap a few miles from
the Ohio River in Breckinridge County. Then,
in the spring of 1979, hunting dogs came upon
two badgers and treed one of them near the
Ohio River east of Belleview in Boone County.
Conservation officers confirmed the sightings
in each instance.

About that same time, a badger was killed on
the road near Reidland in McCracken County,
a few miles east of Paducah. And a few months
later, another was struck by a car in Bullitt
County near the Bernheim Arboretum and
Research Forest exit on Interstate 65. Again,
both were confirmed by conservation officers.
Within a few weeks, a Kentucky state trooper
saw a badger crossing I-65 in the same area.
Badgers are apparently still here, says biologist Zach Couch of the Kentucky Department
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of Fish and Wildlife Resources, but there is no
evidence of a sizeable population beyond an
occasional sighting or road kill. Nearly all the reports have been in counties bordering Indiana,
where badgers were known to be extending their
range. Most recent sightings in Kentucky have
been in the vicinity of Owensboro.
The badger isn’t the only elusive animal whose
path you might one day cross in Kentucky. While
larger game animals, snakes and bats, get most of
the public attention, several species remain virtually out of sight. Flying squirrels are believed to
inhabit most counties in Kentucky, but many of
us may never see one since they are most active at
night. With the help of bat-like webbing between
their front and back legs they may glide 100 feet
or more among the trees. Their dens are usually
in hollow trees, but they have been known to nest
in attics.
The armadillo, which has long been associated with the Southwestern states, has established a population in Kentucky and is now
fairly common in western Kentucky and several
southern border counties. Couch, a consumer-member of Blue Grass Energy, says armadillo
roadkills have actually been confirmed as far
north as Anderson and Jessamine counties.
Finally, porcupines appear to be finding
their way into the state, although not in great
numbers so far. While Couch says there have
probably been fewer than five credible sightings in Kentucky, he has seen reports that West
Virginia has a growing porcupine population
that seems to be getting well-established.
And from the feathered kingdom, the common raven is now nesting in a few locations
among the cliffs in southeastern Kentucky,
primarily on Pine Mountain.
The increased use of trail cameras is providing Couch and other biologists with more
sightings of several secretive wildlife species. If
you have pictures, Couch’s email address is
zach.couch@ky.gov. K L
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Kentucky Living
is the name
you’ve known
and trusted for
more than 70
years!

CHRIS HAYES

We bring our 1 MILLION
readers all things Kentucky…
all day, every day.
Home, Garden, Recipes
Travel and Events
Education
Agriculture
Economic Development
Co-op News and Information
Fun Contests
And so much more!

JOE IMEL

MICKIE WINTERS

FARMER AND FRENCHMAN WINERY
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In print and on KentuckyLiving.com
Nobody covers Kentucky better

Ask about advertising opportunities, including this page • (502) 815-6337 • advertising@kentuckyliving.com

ALL WINDOW STYLES ON SALE!
WINDOWS

40
%
25
%

OFF*

ALL STYLES

SUNROOMS & SIDING

Comfort 365 Windows®

LAST
CHANCE!
ENDS 6/27/21

OFF*

PLUS! 60 MONTHS
LOW-INTEREST FINANCING**

• Energy-efficient Comfort 365 Windows®
reflect heat and harmful UV rays

Champion All-Season Sunroom

• All-Season Sunrooms are equipped with
heat and air conditioning
• Composite 365 Siding is insulated to
reduce your energy bills and outside noise

BOOK ONLINE OR CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!

E30421.008

Champion Composite 365 Siding

SaveWithChampion.com • 888-483-6570
Lexington • London • Louisville
*30% national window discount requires minimum purchase of 3 Comfort 365 Windows . 15% national sunroom and siding discount requires minimum purchase of 120 sq. ft. complete sunroom or 1,200 sq. ft. of siding. Earn up to an additional 10% off (up
to $2,000) with participation in the YES! Program, making your window discount a total of up to 40% off, and your sunroom or siding discount a total of up to 25% off. Valid only on the date of your initial free in-home estimate appointment. Discount available
once per residence per term. All prices include installation. All discounts apply to the MSRP cost. No adjustments can be made on prior sales. Offer subject to change. See website or a Champion Representative for details. **Subject to credit approval. Fixed
interest rate of 6.99% for 60 months. Payment example assumes one-time $10,000 purchase on approval date (APR 7.15%) with 1 payment of $236.96 followed by 59 amortized payments of $197.96. Payments assume Account Activation charge of $39
applies and is due with first required payment. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, equal opportunity lender banks. †The Champion Limited Lifetime Warranty applies to Comfort 365 Windows® and qualifying
Champion products as long as the original purchaser owns the home. Offer expires 6/27/21. ©Champion Opco LLC, 2021
®

